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TO THE MEMORY OF 
ali1.at 1.Ri•nennll Dr111.s @'alunuur, D. D .. <f.~. IH .. 
The Founder of Assumption College. and President from 18 70 to 1890, 
the first volume of The Dionysian 1s affectionately dedicated. 
Archbishop 
J.1,-- ",.).~ 
·fr ~ .11 E 'Old Uuilding' at Sanchvich, erected at some ~ "l,j ~ ~ r~mo~e date of the last century, after her 
~.SQ/ff doors being open for students under Jesuit, 
Basilian, and Diocesan administration and as 
many times closed, after being giYen o,·er to serYe as a mil-
ita ry hea<lquarters, and again to lie idle, was allowed one 
more opportnnity of proYing her right to existence, w hen 
in .\ugust , 1870, the Community of St. Basil again under-
took to conduct a college with in her his toric walls. The 
staff commissioned to latttH.:h this project consiste<l of one 
Basilian p riest, still in his twenties, and four ecclesiastics. 
No great earnest of success, an in terested public would 
probably say, probably did say, in Yiew of the repetition of 
failures ·which had attended the place up to that time. But 
there was one element of s trength which that public did 
. not, and could not, take yet into their calculations. In .the 
character and ability o f him . "·ho had come to pres ide OYer 
its des tinies, that public ,vas soon to find assurance beyond 
the expectations of the most optimis tic. The student, his 
father , h is p·astor, and even the occasional Yisitor to the 
new institution, all in turn, felt themseh·es face to face with 
a Yigorous personality, in whom a thoroughness of grasp, 
a practical decisi\'eness, an all-absorbing sincerity, gave 
promise o f better t hings for the future. 
The institution which opened under these circum-
stances in 1870 had an unquestioned reputation es tablished 
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O'Connor . . 
for and wide long before 1890, when its superior was pro-
motecl to the See of London. Its success dates entirely 
from the year 1870. It had no pas t. PreYious attempts 
under various administrations were too s hort-liv ed. to gain 
.any prestige, much less to lea\'e any helpful traditions Le-
hind. Father O'Connor, no matter from what point of 
Yiew ,,ve consider the undertaking, had to begin at the bot-
tom. That with a small staff and a much :;mailer financial 
subsidy, the building grew in twenty years to three times 
its original dimensions and was again too small to accom-
modate the number of students seeking admittance gives 
but a one-sided idea of the wonderful deYelopment apparent 
to all in close touch with the inner working' of the college. 
\ Vi thin that time its character was permanently fixe<l, its 
wholesome traditions were established, its methods were 
commanding uniyer:::;al admiration. An able line of succes-
sors to the position of pres ident haYe· shown their qualifi-
cations for office in no othe r way so sure ly as· in their abil-
ity to appreciate the aims · and aspirations of the founder, 
and to consen-e for posterity the spirit, the systems, and 
the efficiency which grew up under the influence of those 
aims and aspirations. It is a grievance among 'the sons of 
great public men that no one is so handicapped, in the race 
for a reputation as they. No matter how worthy of recog-
nition, e,·en a sympathetic public \\'ill insist upon compar-
ing their best efforts '"·ith the splendid records of their 
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fathers. So, for many years to come, presidents of Sancl-
wich must submit to be judged not upon the nakecl suc-
cess of their own efficiency and efforts, but upon t he staml-
ards set years ago by him, with whose name the glory of 
the College must always he identified. 
No one man e,·er made · an institution. For this he 
needs the brains as "'ell as the work of able associates. A 
founder, a leader shows his capability especially in this, 
that he kriows how to select a staff not only willing to obey, 
hut also competent to adYise. The greatness of both lead-
er and staff is best shown in the deference each has for the 
judgment, the intentions, and the integrity of the other. No 
better example of this mutual confidence and respect could 
be had than was furnished in the Sandwich of those twenty 
years. And it is perfectly safe to say that it was always 
the oldest and ablest of the faculty who were most enthusi-
astic in their admiration for the character as well as for the 
projects and ambitions of their superior. Through all the 
ups and downs of after years these continued his warmest 
friends. They yielded to no one in their conviction of the 
success of his work in the episcopacy. That spirit of mutual 
confidence which grew up in Sandwich prevailed with ever 
increasing fervor during life, nor, e,·en to his last days could 
this great leader of men have asked for any more touching 
\ tribute of esteem than the loyalty and affection of these, his 
oldest and longest tried lieutenants. 
\ \\"hen in 1888 the Holy See conferred a doctorate upon 
Father O'Connor, staffs past and present unanimously 
agrcecl that the honour was fittingly placed. He was an 
eclttcator in the highest sense of the term. His aim was not 
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merely to turn out scholars but men, the best types of Chris-
tian, Catholic, manhood. High schools, public institu-
tions, give a proficiency in l\lathrmatics, a skill in framing 
Latin sentences, a readiness in English Composition; all 
this is easy; something much higher and much more diffi-
cult of accomplishment must be the ideal of a Catholic Col-
lege. The order of precedence suggested by the Psalmist 
in "Bonitatem et disciplinam et scientiam cloce me" was ob-
sen·ed to the letter in determining the character of educa-
tion to be realized in Sa1Hhvich . No one was considered 
worthy the name of teacher whose chief endeavor was not 
the religious and moral formation of his pupils. It was 
therefore a first principle with Father O'Connor that a 
teacher's effectiveness depended primarly on his faithful-
ness to the religious exercises of the house. No reasons 
were considered sufficient to dispense with these. Seven 
days in the week, three hundred and sixty-five days in the 
year, found the entire faculty already assembled in the 
Community-room awaiting the 5.55 bell which shoul~l an-
nounce the commencement of morning meditation. As 
many evenings in the ,veek, and in the year saw that same 
entire faculty assembled awaiting the 7.30 bell for Spiritual 
Reading. Particular examen, Visits to the Blessed Sacra-
ment, Evening P·rayer, witnessed the pres~nce of the fac-
ulty in the same undiminished numbers. This faithfulness 
to religious duty was copied into the lives of the students. 
No pressure of work, no extraordinary circumstances, must 
even once deprive them of a short morning meditation, a 
quarter of an hour Spiritual Reading, or their Sunclay 
sermon. If they were accepted as members of the Sodality 
they provecl their fitness to continue by never dreaming o f 
being absent from the 'Weekly meeting. Even at that <late 
frequent Communion was urged and generally practised in 
, the College ; but under no circumstances was a student or 
ecclesiastic supposed to leaYe the chapel without assisting 
at a second i\Iass of T hanksgiving. One hour every day 
was not considered too much for the Vice-President to 
spend with the boys in the Junior Department, this entire 
time being given t o the study and recitation of Catechism 
lessons; one hour every clay for six weeks was not too much 
for the President himself to give to the ten or twelve of 
this department who were preparing for F irst Communion. 
This thoroughness, hov,e,·er, no more than reflected the im-
portance attached to the study uf religion in the Curricu-
lum of every class . It always impressed me as a m ost re-
markable evidence of Sandwich training that the highest am-
bition , of the most a<hanced students was to obtain the 
prize for Christian Doctrin e. No time seemed too much to 
sacrifice in the pros pect o f gaining that cm·et ed honour. It 
was worth while being a Latin scholar, it was a rare ac-
complishment to make a telling speech, but after a ll these 
were secondary . Equally significant was the fact that, 
next to the prize for Christian Doctrine in the ambition of 
all was the prize for Good Conduct. They who are left to 
recall the spirit of those days lun-e no desire to see this 
changed. In their breasts is a deep-rooted yeneration, a 
warmth of g ratitude toward!'> the Alma 1'.f ater who taug·ht 
them in season and out of season that "one thing alone was 
necessary!' \ Vhatever the future may haYe to sacrifice to 
the needs of the hottr, whatever changes must necessarily 
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force themseh·es into the vvorking of an institution in this 
very active age, the s tudents of those early years continue t<, 
hope and pray that the importance of religious tramrng 
abo,·e all else will be the guiding spirit of Sandwich to the 
end. 
Cardinal Newman says that personal influence alone 
does not make a ruler; he must ha \'e also a genius for or-
ganization. No other t1ualily slood out so prominently 
among the natura l gifts with which the founder o f Assump-
tion was so richly endowed. E \·ery undertaking soon re-
solved itself into a system. The many varied duties of a 
la rge staff, gi,·ing their attention to pupils of eyery age an•l 
standing, ,.vere performed clay by day with the regularity 
of a perfect machine. No contingency was unf orseen. As 
the body of students mo\'ed from one occupation to another 
there was a fixed position, or se ries of po:-- itions, to be taken 
hy each master in charge. It ,vas a fa Yorite theory with 
the superior that in the prescnation of order not great men 
nor great achievements \\'ere dcmancled, hut that every 
master be always in his place. 'l'he surveillant who was 
observed forgetful or negligent in this point could count 
upon a form of r eminder which generally for:;ta lle<l all de-
linquency on his part in the fu t ure. The opening of a new 
year called for no new arrangements. The machinery 
moved regularly as a matter of course. The order priests 
and masters should observe in taking their turns on recrea-
t ion, as occ1sional substitute in charge o f the study hall, 
as examiner or examined in theological conferences, as 
reader during the spiritual exercises of the community, had 
all been settled yea r:; ago; why slwuld there be any devia-
\ 
\ 
tion from it? Napoleon Bonaparte requmng his private 
tent to he pitched eyery evening in exactly the same rela-
tion to the points of the compass-whether the bivouac hap-
pened to be in Egypt, or Russia, or the Alps-is an example 
of adherence to a plan not so very far surpassing the sys-
tematic procedure v,rhich ruled the destinies of Sandwich 
College. 
In the class-room Father O'Connor was practical, thor-
ough, and interesting. The multiplicity of duties claimino-
. . b 
his immediate attention never prevented his meeting the 
class punctually with the bell. On no account would he 
allow the hour of class to arrive without reserving ample 
time for preparation, and this after lecturing upon the same 
matter for the greater part of twenty years. Having ap-
pointed the Vice-President Director of Studies, his influence 
in this department was mostly of a general character. A 
life preoccupied with the details of business management in 
a growing institution leaves little leisure to study text 
books on Pedagogy. Had the development of this side of 
College work been entrusted to him, had circumstances 
thrown his energies unreservedly into this sphere, there is 
little doubt that with his love of study, his keen, practical 
judgment, his wonderful capacity for organization, his readi-
ness to keep abreast of the times, the doings at Sandwich 
would have been felt as an inspiration in the Educational 
Conventions of the country. Very few present-day schol-
ars are aware that before Ontario had opened its first 
, school of Pedagogy and required High School Teachers to 
spend a term in training, the P res ident of Sandwich College 
· was assembling his staff to fortnightly conferences, where 
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papers were read, and systematic discussion maintained, 
on methods of teaching the different branches prescribed 
by the curriclum. A generation ago Sandwich, like most 
Catholic Institutions of Canada and the United States· did 
. l 
not recognize the necessity in most cases, not even the advis-
ability of having their programmes conform to that fol-· 
lowed in the Public Schools of the country. Students were 
not prepared for Departmental Examinati~ns, their success 
in after life remaining the principal test of the efficiency of 
their college training. \Vhatever may be said of that tra~n-
ing, judged according to the canons of technical inspection, 
no other educational institution has so completely commit-
ted its fate to the \'erclict of its ov.rn graduates. And on 
the other hand no alumni have been more loyal than the 
alumni of Sandwich. To them were due entirely the 
crowded attendance of twenty-five years ago no less than the 
crmvde<l attendance of today. Newspaper advertising, per-
sonal canvassing, are practically unknown in the history of 
the place. · 
The reader has not to be told that maintaining so high 
a standard of work and regularity of life called for the 
tt.ernal, unf_ailing attention of the head. Father O'Connor 
was always at his post. His life a llowed no leisure for 
pastime or recreation. The \\Titer remembers hearino· b 
him say during his last month at the College that, never 
once in the twenty years of his stay there, had he been so 
far aw~y as Cleveland, and that he had yet to see Belle I sle 
Park for the first time. To the _duties of Superior, inter-
preted in this onerous form, he joined those of Treasurer and 
Professor of Philosophy. Even the years in which he acted 
as Administrator of London Diocese, he relieved himself of 
none of his college duties. He attended to all his own 
correspondence-he had no secrcta:ry then, nor afterwar<ls 
as Bishop and ,\rchbishop. It is often said that o nly Yery 
busy men have tim e for stucly. I•\tther O'Connur, in the 
midst <)f all those respons ibilities, found o pportunities to 
make l.1im:;elf one of the first of Theologians. A !if e-lo ng 
friend in the ministry used t o say in later years: "Bishop 
O'Connor always seems to me to be possessed of so111e-
tt1ing like an Ecclesiastical Sense. No matter w hat ques-
tion is under discussion he is able, as if by instinct, to gi,·e 
a decision which, e\'e rycme feels, most admirably reflects 
the mind of the Church." On the occasion · of his r etire-
ment from the See of 'l'oronto, the public utterance of one 
of his priests gave express inn to this idea in rather remark-
able terms. After enumerating the great works of zeal to. 
which our la te Holy Father Pius X. ha<l consecrated his 
pontifica te-Education of the Clergy, Catechetical Instruc-
t ion, Frequent Comi111111ion, l{eform of Church I\£ usic, U ni-
formity of l\Jarriage · Laws-he pointed out that the strict 
observance of each o f these had been anticipated in the 
Archdiocese of T oronto . " Archbishop O'Connor," he 
concluded, "retires with the consolation of knowing that 
eYery cause he zealously ach·ocated is now calling forth the 
s_upreme approval of the Vicar o f Jesus Christ." 
To people of the world outs ide, with ·whom his position 
brought him into close contact, this erudite Theologian, this 
teacher o f asceticism, ·was known as the keenest and clever-
est o f business men. 1T erchants and bankers were often 
heard regretting that so much ability was thrown 
upon the management of a mere hoarding school. 
away 
The 
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afternoon of his last day in the Sandwich was gn·en to 
meeting a number of non-Catholic business men from 
\ \'incisor and Detroit who assembled at the Co llege to test i-
f y their appreciat ion of this ability by an address and pres-
entation. And it is a fact to be recorded in passing, that 
throughout an episcopacy of twenty years the r ing worn by 
this uncompromising defender of the Church and Her Doc-
trin es was the gift of his Protes tant neighbors on the occa-
s ion of his consecration. 
There were touching scenes in Sandwich in those last 
days of his stay there, all the mo re touching to students 
who were not wont to a:;sociate excessive tenderness of 
feeling with the man of Yigorous frame and still more 
Yigorous will, always, it woul<l seem, in the role o f unre-
lenting strictness. But the stern disciplinarian was re-
lieYed of responsibility and the long-tried and truest of 
friend s was going away; the loss was creating a voi<l in the 
liYes of those who remained behind. It was natural to ex-
pect that his guiding hand would be missed in the working 
o f an institution over whose growth he had watched with 
such anxious care froi11 the very beginning; singulady 
enough this phase of the s ituation seemed overlooked in the 
sense of personal loss so many found themsel \'es experienc-
ing in the break. It so happened that the Basilian Fathers 
were assembled for their annual retreat when the official 
documents announcing his ele\'ation to the Episcopacy ar-
rived. His confreres arranged an hour to offer their con-
gratulations and have a word of farewell together; ,vhat 
,vas their surpri se to observe the B ishop-elect , the hitherto 
inflexible superior, when attempting to make an informal 
Continued on page 93. 
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THE COLLEGE. 
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History of the College. 
pr ~ (eim' HEN Rt. Rev. John \Valsh was consecrated { i Bishop of Sall(I wich in 1867, he found many 
~. aW I · . . l . . l d. 
~se..ff t 11ngs wanttng m t 11s comparative y new 10-
. cese in the \\1 estern peninsula of Ontario. Bu~, 
to his mind, the greatest \Vant was a goo<l Catholic Col-
lege. The Jesuits had founded a school in Sandwich in 
185\ but shortly afterwards they were callecl to other fie lds 
of tabor. To supply the need, Dr. \Vabh appealed to the 
Fathers of St. Basil in Toronto, where he ha<l resided before 
his rlev;i.tion to the Episcopate, ancl where he had noted 
the suc~·css w ith which the priests of that Community were 
<:on ducting St. 1\1 ichae l's College. In answer to his urgent 
request, the Basilians came to Sandwich in 1870, and to 
them was transferred the College building that had heen 
ererted by the Jesuits. In the previous yea r the Episcopal 
See ha<l been transferred to London. 
Rev. J )cnis O'Connor was named head of the new 
foundation. Under the administration of this able educator 
the College prospered from the beginning. The · excellent 
work of Father O'Connor and staff attracted wide attention 
in \ Vestern Ontario, and in the bordering State of l\Iichi -
gan. Assumption College enjoyed from the very first year, 
to a rema rkable degree, the confidence of the Bishop of 
London, of the Bishop of Detroit, and of the clergy of both 
dioceses". lt was very soon realized that students entrusted 
to Father O'Connor a nd his efficient staff received an ex-
13 
ce llent . Catholic education. By 1875 the attendance had 
increased to such an extent that plans fo r a new college 
were drawn and the first ,,·ing was constructed. In 1883 
it was again found necessary to increase accommodations 
and the main building of the new College was erected. The 
College then had quarters for 1 SO hoarders . . · Again, in 
1890, when Dr. O'Connor was named Bishop of London, the 
house was taxed to its capacity. Each decade since has 
witne:-;sed. f urtber expansion. 
When Dr. O'Connor was consecrated Bishop and taken 
from the school that he had founde~I, the system of educa-
tion which he had s1> firmly established and which had been 
so fruitful in results, ·remained. FI is successors a nd their 
staffs have been faithful to his ideals. The College has con-
tinued to do good work. "The tree is known hy its fruits''. 
'J'o show the success with which the institution has been 
conducted it ·will not he necessary to follow a ll her gradu-
ates into the ,·arious professions and pursuits they later 
adopted and trace their success; it will he enough to note 
this fact: ·the College numbers among the "old boys", two 
bishops, several 11 onsignoris, and more tha 11 300 priests 
who are lah(wing in the ,·arious dioceses of Canada and the 
United States. The constant growth and the continued 
success of tl1e past srem to justify the ample extensions 
now being made, an<! to gi,·e promise of a \'Cry bright fu-
ture. 
THE STAFF. 
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THE STL'OENT RODY. 
- 15 
Administrative Officers 
President. 
Re,·. F. Forster, C. S. B. 
Seco nd Councillor. 
Re\'. J. J. Purcell, S. 'l'. L., C. S. D. 
Prof essors of Ph ilosophy. 
Rev. J. J. Purcell, S. T. L., C. S. D. 
l\l r. 1\1. Bench, B. :\. 
Prof essors of Latin and Greek. 
Re·v. T. F . Gignac, C. S. B. 
Rev. C. Collins, C. S. B. 
1Ir. Chas. Donovan, B. A. 
. :rvrr. J. Lodato. 
l\fr. E. \Velty. 
l\fr. l\f. Bench, B. A. 
Professor of History a nd Science. 
l\fr. E. \N eiler. 
1914-15. 
Faculty. 
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Vice-President and Trcas·.irer. 
l{c,·. V. J. l\lurphy, C. S. B. 
Secretary. 
l\lr. J. C. Casey. 
Professors of English. 
H.ev. E. Burns, C. S. B. 
Rev. C. Collins, C. S. B. 
l\Ir. L. J. Long, B. A. 
1Ir. G. Blonde. 
l\J r. E. \Veil er. 
Professors of Mathemat ics . 
Rev. F . Forster·, C. S. B. 
Mr. J. Lodato. 
Mr. A. McNabb. 
Mr. E. Vv eiler. 
J\fr. L. J. Long, B. A. 
Professors of French and German. 
Re',,. E. Burns, C. S. B. 
l\lr. G. I3loncle. 
l\J r . E. \Velty. 
Professors of Scripture and Christian Doctrine. 
ReY. E. Burns, C. S. B. 
Re,· . C. Collins, C. S. B. 
Professors of Business Course. 
· Rev. E. J. Plourde, C. S. D. 
.i\fr. J. C. Casey. 
T eachers in Preparatory Department. 
Re,· . P. J. Howarcl, C. S. D. 
Re,·. C. Collins, C. S. D.· 
!\ lr. ,\. l\'fdlugh. 
1'.r r. ,\. O'Neil. 
l\f r. J. C. Casey. 
l\f r. T. Currier. 
1J r. E . J. Tighe. 
P refects of Study. 
Re,·. P. J. H oward, C. S. 13. 
l\T r. I 1. Chisholm. 
Prefects of Recreation. 
l\f r . 1'. Currier. 
i\Jr. A. O'Neil. 
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Pi ano, Voice and Instrumenta l Music. 
Professor J. Napolitano. 
Director of Glee Club. 
l\Ir. J. · C. Casey. 
Director of Orchestra and Leader of Sanctuary Choir. 
l\Tr. E. \\7clty. 
Organists . 
l\f r. H. Olk. 
l\[r. R. l\f asales. 
Chap lai n and Master of Ceremonies. 
Re,·. J. J. Purcell, S. T. L.,, C. S. B. 
Librarian. 
l\f r: J. C. Casey. 
Director of Gymnasium. 
l\fr. \\'. N. Campbell. 
Attending P hysicians. 
\\'. J. Beasley, 1'1. D. 
L. G. :\IcCabe, 1I. D. 
COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
18 
The Coll~ge Chapel. 
"" -~ . f .A-l T the annual reunion of the old students of the i 6" f} College in 1906, the alumni pleaded with the 
~ ,tiff I .. f 1 . .. ~ aut 1ont1es o t 1e mst1tut1on to erect a new 
chapel. The Rt. Rev. Fergus Patrick McEvay, 
then Bishop of London, was present and most warmly en-
dorsed the moYement. All present assured the Basilians 
of their loyal support. The condition of the College Treas-
ury at the time did not warrant the expenditure that a suit-
able building would entail, and up to this time the Basilians 
had ne\'er appealed for outside aid in any of their under-
19 
takings. The Alumni pleaded with them to make su~h an 
appeal. They pledged their support and they were tru\! to 
thei r pledges. As a consequence, the corner stone of the 
Chapel was laid, St. Basil's Day, 1907. The building was 
completed within the year and dedicated June 14th, 1908. 
All v,iho see it are enamored of this beautiful Gothic 
structure designed by one of the finest Church architects 
of the country. Few College chapels on the continent are 
more graceful, more substantial, or more serviceable, than 
this gift of the Alumni to Assumption College. The edifice 
is an inspiration to piety for every student. 
Alma Mater Songs. 
1.-(.Music, Beautiful Lady .Waltz.) 
Gladly, Alma Mater, we sing thy prai::;e, 
l<~ondty, Alma Mater, thy name we breathe. 
Goodness, discipline, knowledge, thy gifts we 
prize, 
And thy tender mother's care. 
'\Vhere e'er, Alma Mater. our steps shall turn 
For thee, Alma Mater, our hea rts shall burn 
With that grateful regard and that homage 
profound 
That mark, Alma Mater, Assumption's sons. 
2.-(Music, Clementine.) 
Bonitatem, disciplinam, Alma Mater, doce 
me, 
Bonitatem et scientiam, Alma Mater, 
doce me. 
Chorus. 
Alma Mater, tender mother, teacher, 
guard ian, Assumption C. 
How we love thee and revere thee, Alma 
Mater, Assumption C. 
Chorus. 
Greek and Latin, Mathematics. Alma 
Mater, please teach me. 
I shall need them, I shall need them, in 
the world, where I'm to be. 
Chorus. 
Older brother, Alma :Vlater, as an hon-
ored son greets thee, 
Older brotht,r, younger students, as a 
model wekome thee. 
Chorus. 
College Songs. 
Football Songs. 
1.-·(l\Iusic, "'!'he I•'lowers that B loom, e tc."-
Milrnclo.) 
The worry and pain that you cause, football, 
Are not in accord with g·ootl sense; 
\Ve mu s t strngg'\e and suffer and toil, foot-
ball, 
\Ve a re torn and bruise<.l and sma::;hell, 
f ootball, 
Ancl this in the name of a sport, and this 
in the name of a sport. 
For trouble is trouble and pain is pain, 
B ut you w ould ming·le in one these twain, 
H a h, h ah, hah, hah, hah, 
Hah, ha h, h a h·. hah, hah, 
And this in the name of a sport. 
Chorus. 
Hah, hah, hah, hah, hah; Hah, hah, hah, hah, 
hah, 
Nine halls for your football g-ame. 
2.--The honor and fame we acquire, rah, rah. 
Atone for the pains we must bear.-
As we struggle and suffer and toil. rah, rah, 
\Ve think of the glory we bring , rah, rah, 
To the College, whose colors we wear, To 
the College whose colors we wear. 
F or if we win g lory and if we gain fame, 
We honor the o ld school, give praise to he r 
name. 
Rah, rah, rah, rah, rah; Rah, rah, rah, rah, 
rah, 
To the College whose colors we wear. 
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Chorus. 
Rah, rah, rah, rah, rah; Rah, rnh, rah, rah, 
rah, 
Nine rahs for Assumption C . 
3.--The honor and g'lory you boast, huh, hail, 
Have nothing to do with the case. 
For this is the w ay I must walk, hah, hah, 
And this il:; the w ay I must smile, hah, hah. 
\Vith thb; caricatu re of a face, "With this 
caricatu r e of a face. 
So when you shout g lo ry and whei1 you 
cry fa.me, 
You really can't blame me i! thus I ex-
cla im, 
Hah, hah, h ah, hah, hah; Hah, hah, hah, hah, 
hah, 
Oh, bother to g lory a nd fame. 
Chorus.-(As in first verse.) 
4.-The honor a nd g lory you won, rah, r ah, 
Make noble the wounds tha t you bear. 
For when suff'ring and wounded you fell, 
rah, rah, 
J m;t think of the he ro you were, rah, rah, 
!1Iid the comrades you cherish so clear, mid 
the comrades you cheriHh so dear. 
For bones are soon mended a nd pains dis-
appear, 
But great ckeds will ling-er for many a year. 
Rah, rah, rah, nth, rah; Rah, rah, rah, rah, 
rah, 
Mid the comrades you cher.ish so dear. 
Chorus.-(As in second verse.) 
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The Graduate. 
~~ ,~~u\ HO can describe the feeling of the student on his ~ :l, } graduation day? The youngster, now strug-~S~ gling with mazes of conjugations and declen-
s ions, can imagine for him, nothing l>ut delight 
at the liberation from subjects which are the cause of regular 
nightmares. The graduate himself sees his departure in a 
different light. The ex,tltation of spirits naturally expect, 
ed of him, is cooled by the contemplation of the vast panor~ 
ama from which this last day has drawn the veil. 
Former obstacles now appear like mole-hills in com-
parison with the mountains he is now asked to scale. \\'here 
before he had the gui<li1~g and charity-tempered han<l of his 
superiors, ever ready to uplift him, now he must depend on 
h is own strength and resources. But he has a trusty staff 
in the form of a sol id Christian education, upon v,,hich ht> 
can rest ,vhen the stinging cuts of unthinking mankind try 
his endurance. 
Full of s ignificance, then, is the ending of the school 
year. For some it is indicatiYe of a period of relaxation, 
i)Ut for the graduate it 1s one of the great epochs -in his liie. 
It is his introduction into the world o f practical activity. 
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No longer will he theorize ; stern reality as~erts itself now 
and be must bow before the inexorable tyrant. 
'l'he class of '15 goes foi-th, but not unarmed. The 
weapons this galaxy of youths has chosen to serYe against 
all onslaughts are the shield of prayer and the broadsword of 
work. Refulg·ently, "Ora et Labora" stands out upon their 
crest, defiant to any aggressor. It is not a motto rich in in-
tention, impossible in execution, but one which embodies 
the keynote to the Christian life and indicates the only royal 
road to success. If Fortune sees fit to reserve a niche in 
the Hall of Fame for any one of this number, it will be 
through these media only that it will be attained. 
They are leaving their Alma Mater, but accompanying 
them is a golden chain of memories, which even Time v .. ,ill 
not efface. The influence of their comrades on the mould-
ing of their characters is a factor which cannot but draw the 
sincerest acknowledgement of their indebtedness. I t is the 
fact that they must leave them that puts the bitter in their 
cup of sweetness; hut the best of friends must part anti to 
this rule the exceptions are few. Class '15 unfortunately 
must follow the rule. 
M. BAILLARGEON, 
L. MARCHAND, 
THE GRADUATES. 
G. L. BLONDE, 
A. MCHUGH, 
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W. HARDY, 
T. MORAN, 
J. LODATO, 
A. O'NEIL. 
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BIOGRAPHIES. 
Magloire Baillargeon. 
l\fagloire Baillargeon, of Tecumseh, Ont., spent the 
first six years of his classical course at St. Therese, P. Q. In 
1913 he joined the Philosophy Class at Assumption. During 
his short stay among us he has de,·oted a large amount of 
his time mastering the English language, in which he has 
had wonderful success. As a member of St. Basil's Lit-
erary Society, he has on many occasions won great applause 
for his elocutionary talent. As a testimony of the confi -
dence placed in him, he was appointed first sacristan and 
master of ceremonies in which offices he has acquitte(l him-
:,;e lf with cred it. l\lay happiness and success be his 
faith{ ul attendants through life! 
Gregory L. Blonde . 
Full of curiosity and hope "Greg." hurried through St. 
Joseph's Separate School, Chatham, and l\Iontreal College. 
'l'hen Assumption beckoned to him and he responded to 
the call of philosophy, which alone would satisfy his crav-
ing for knowledge. Here he has accomplished his work 
,,veil. In addition to a splendid showing in scholastic work 
throughout his whole course, in his sophomore year he 
capably played the position of guard on the Varsity Basket-
ball team. After this, abandoning all actual participation 
in athletics, he deYoted himself to the duties of Secretary 
of the Athletic Assoc iation. Originator of the college pin 
and member of the Year Book staff attest to his executiYe 
ability. As a musician he numbers with the orchestra, be-
ing a clarionetist. In all things, he preserved that con-
sistency of character which made him a favorite with his 
class-mates, who wish him in the future the same measure 
of success which has attended him here. 
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Walter H ardy. 
Our sister-city acro:--s the strait has the distinction of 
being \Valter's birthplace. There, in the preparatory school 
of St. Vincent de Paul, he imbibed the rudiments of his edu-
cation. Afterwards his 10\·e for greater knowledge urged 
him to enter the Uni,·ersity of Detroit, where he completed 
his course in 1912. During the next two yea rs \\'alter pur-
sued a different pa th of life, haying joined the rank and file. 
But his speculatiYe mind clamored for action and last Sep-
tember he joined the senior Philosophy Class at As., 
sumption, where he has made many fri ends by his noble 
character and gentlemanlike hearing. \\'alter has re~ 
ceiYed much due publicity in basketball circles, both as a 
player and coach o f the game. \ \ ' e may be assured that a 
s uccessful future is in store for him. 
Joseph Lodato . 
J oseph's ach·ent was heralded in Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
on a cold wintry day in 1894. Since that time 'Joe' has 
spent the greater part of his time making things bright 
around him . . After 1Jatriculation and Honor l\iatriculation 
at \\ ' oodstock Collegiate, "Laudie" joined · the Rhetoric 
class o f Assumption in 1912. If the records were consulted 
most creditable results would youch for the time since 
spent. The prowess he displayed for two years as guard 
on the 'Varsity' foo tball team, raised him to the captaincy 
of the 1914 squad. F or three years, rnoreo,·er, he has been 
captain of the representative basketball team and it is due 
to his influence that this game has heen adopted as an inter-
collegiate sport. \\Tith the latent possibilities, we know 
him to possess, an<l the inclination to profit by them, tlie 
success of Joseph's career is ass\lred. 
BIOGRAPHIES. 
Leo Marchand. 
Montreal College was the scene of Leo's first steps in 
the classics. Two years ago the thirst for Phi losophy 
droYe him to J\~sumption. His stay there, though not of 
g reat length, will long he rememberecl hy the members of 
the Sodali ty of the Blessed Virgin, for thrnugh his instru-
meutality the office was recited according to the Solesms. 
Such a free and easy going dispo:-;i tion as Leo possesses nat-
urally sought expression in music, to w hich he de\·oted 
a goodly number of his spare moments. As a hobby, he 
undertook to supply fresh air "nolens \·olens" to his room-
mates, \\"hich often led to much discuss ion as to the nature 
of his h eating system. Leo is a natiYe of Tilbury, Ont. 
Thomas Moran. 
l3orn in the Township of ~f aidstone, in the County o~ 
Essex, Ontario, and recei\·ecl his primary education in the 
public school of that township. He then came to 1\ssump-
tion and t ook up the burdens of the Commercial course from 
which h e graduated in 1906. ;\fter working for a year, he 
decided t o get a further insigh t into the classics and started 
irt the "Lit" department in 1907. 
The St. Basil's Literary Society was always a pleasure 
to him and the society, recognizing his popularity and abil-
ity, chose him as its V ice-President in 1911. Always a 
punctual and zealous member of the Sodality s ince his 
entry into Collef!e, he was chosen prefect in 1913, and has 
been h onored with that office ever s ince. 
Tom's time was not taken up altogether with school 
\\·ork. He s pent some o f his time on the Athletic field as 
a memb er of the yarsity football team for four years. He 
always has a chcerf ul word for e\·eryho<ly and his zealous-
ness in his work is bound to bear fruit in years to come: 
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Arthur McHugh . 
'l'he history of the class of 1915 would 1Je incomplete 
without the biography o f A rthur l\fcHugh. Coming from 
the city of \ \ 'indsor " 1 Iac" enrolled as a student in the year 
1908, and pursued a most successful acaclemic course. He 
particularly excelled in Christian dodrine, mathematics and 
English, ancl secured many recognitions in the shape o f 
prizes for his faithful w ork, from the faculty. After gradu-
ating from the Academic course he continued th e study of 
the higher classics and philosophy. His ability as a 
thinker is e,·idenced by the knowledge h e attained and his 
thorough grasp of the great problems in\·oh ·ecl in Logic and 
l\Ioral Philosophy. In all the games that go to make col-
lege life worth liYing "Jim" is an ardent supporter and plays 
most of them with considerable sc ience. At hanclball, how-
e\·er, he is in his element. If the history of the past is any 
criterion of the future \ve are alreadv assured of "l\1ac's" 
success in life: · 
Ale:xander D . O'Neil. 
For the past nine years, Alex. has been a constant stud-
ent at Assumption. Hailing from the prosperous town of 
Oldcastle, at an early age, lie spent two years in the prepar-
atory class laying the foun dation for his future studies in 
the classics. Year after year he steadily advanced and 
through his untiring energy and application carried off sev-
eral prizes both in the High School and College courses. 
However, it was not in the classroom a lone that "Sandy" ex-
celled, but upon the campus he displayed abili ty as an ath-
lete. For two years he was the leading pitcher for the 
Beh·eclere nine, and one season helped to hurl the Stellas to 
Yictory. His congenial disposition and h aopy smile were 
ever apparent.and secured for him the friendship and good-
will of both faculty and students. 
CLASS '16. 
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History of Class '16. 
'-"' - .)..). f a, ~ 1 I E permutatio11s a 11cl combinations o f character, t '1 ~ <lisposition, tendencies, a nd peculiarities, are so 
,M.ff varied. and complicated that the task of extol-
ling the merits o f the students of C lass '16 can-
not by any means, he conceded as easy. The scribe, then, 
must be ea ref ul, lest his hono rab le c lassmates, t h rowing dis-
('r etion and d ignity to the winds, as no philosopher snoulcl 
do, descend upon h im like a whirlwind w ith the machine 
guns of criticism, and drum him out o f camp, as unworthy 
of his exalted priv ilege, before he entrenches himself be-
neath the p rotecting wing of tl1e editor-in-chief. 
\Ve are few "'Tis true, 't is pity, and pity 't is, 't is tr .. e." 
Quantity is NIL to us, because what we lack in numbers we 
m ore than compensate for in versatility and ambition. .\1-
though thinned by the loss of a few members at the et.cl of 
last June, o ur ranks w(!re at o nce reinforced, ancl the acquisi-
tion of new blood sp urred us on with increased vitality. J .:-ist 
year we had a foretaste of philo:--ophy. But we arc fi rm 
belie\"ers in the proverb: 
"A little learning is a dangero us thing; 
Drink deep, o r taste not the Pierian spring." 
This year we have <leh·ed far into its most intricate 
mazes, and suffice it is to say, that we have come thro ngl! 
w ith colors flying, e,·en to such an extent as to r:,·:tl our 
m ore experienced seniors. 
O ur trio of recru it s, Roi, Des Longchamps and L ong, 
by their sterling qualities, not only in the class-room, bu t 
also in other lines of college acti,·ity, ha,·e greatly added to 
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our efficiency. In philosophic specula tion, Roi is the 
champion instigator of ohjectinns. Our dignified day-
scholar, Des Longchamps, has a decided inclination to 
music and is an organis t o f some r epute. 'I'he li tera ry 
abil ity of Long, tog-ether with his natural tendency to wit 
and humo r, ·won for him the position of seaetary of St. 
Basil's Literary Society. 
No class would be complete without its c omedian, 
singers, music ians and athle tes, ancl in this regard Fortlt ll (; 
has smi led propitiously upon us. As a comedia n ancl s inger 
Snlli,·an is unexcelled. In fact he is a very personification 
of that li ttle saying,- "The many things toward nwki;lp; 
!if e worth while, that's worth the most, that costs 1hc 
lea:--t, i:-; just a pleasant smile." The sncial side of our col -
lege life would he far from home like, we re it not iur 
that excellent enterta iner, \\' clt\'. I ,Jc is director of the <:•)l-
iege orrhestra and sanctuary choir. and a violin ist of \111-
clisputecl ab ility . In football he has played a sta r game at 
centre for the past three years. In handball Currier. tn-
gether with l\kNal>b, who ha:-t a lso displayed h::, 1-rmvess in 
hasketbnll ancl other athletic pursuits, form a n)]nhinat ion 
hard to de feat. Last, but not lea:--t, is our m ost soph isri 
· ra.tecl friend, "Bart" Gaffney. · Here is a great ad\·n<:ate of 
"safety first," whirh being inter preted in S<:lwlastic phra--c-
ology; s ignifies "Tiarneyism." 
Cla~:-t ' 16. compo:,,;ecl of such m embers, has created fr·r 
itself a reputation which brooks no ri\·a l. 1 t has been to 
the front at a ll times and thrnugh dint nf courage and per-
se\·erancc , sl!ccess has been its reward. 
\ .I 
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CLASS 'I?. 
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History of Class '1 7. 
W 11 EN Assumption College reopened in Septem· ber, 1914, on ly thirteen members of that famed B. L. P. i\. again enrolled beneath her banner 
Three of the eighteen charter members ha,! 
long since departed from our midst, and two more, Chester 
Brennan and Cecil \\' inters, leading lights in college activ-
ities had transferred their endeaH)rs to St. Basil's College, 
\ \' aco, Texas. The past Christmas witnessed the depart-
tire of one more, Carl Heinkelmann, on acconn t of illnes~. 
Now our class numbers hut t\\'eh·e, but where can he found 
a more exemplary dozen? 
\ Vhen popular damor demands that Rhetoric 'strike' for 
a holiday what can we do hut obey? Th en ·does the Jot of 
spokesman descend upon the shoulders of our president. 
Frank Bmven, and if it should prove too heavy for "Shorty," 
"Sanely" 1\IcNabb and "Bros~" O'Don_nell a,va~t no t~rging 
to enter the lists. Father h)rster himself will testify as 
to the zeal with which they "strike.'' 
In Dqrmitory IV. l\lr. E. J. T ighe, an acti,·e member (if 
Rhetoric, reio-ns supreme. His will is law, but as our 
own-Iv comedian, John · Louis Stacey expresses it, ":\fr. 
Tio-he· may raise 'Kane' in the morning, but he wouldn't 
be~t up on me, if he were 'Abel.'" Jn the Junior Study hall, 
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another Rhetorician, l\f r. Harry Chisholm, demonstrates 
the good results of Father l :lo\\'arcl's tutoring. 1'Ioreo,·er, he 
is well qualified to do so, for it would be rash to encroach 
upon a footbal l guard and hea\'yweight \\'restler like 'Arry.' 
No college organization would be complete without one or 
more of our class-mates. \ \'hat would become of the 
'Auroral Association' if 'Brose' O 'Donnell should reform, and 
\\'est Flannery were to delay arising? \ \' ou lcl College be 
the same without our comic star, John .L. Stacey and Leo 
\Varel, the latter with his motto, "Dulce est desipere fr, 
loco"? The 1\1 ump Club garnered three of our number 
and gaYe them joy for a while. It would hardly be a double 
quartette if Herman Fedewa were lacking, nor would the 
choir sound the same if "Shorty" Bo,-ven, Alfred Feldpausch 
and Herman resigned. Those who put life in to the 
handball tournaments ·were our co-members, Jack \Vhite and 
"Sanely" l\kNabb, andmoreoYer, Jack is tbe mainspring of 
the baseball team. Last but not least, comes "J eggar" 
Dwyer, who has neYer failed to uphold the lofty traditions 
of Ann Arbor. Rhetoric had representati,·es on the foot-
ball, baseball , basketball and handball teams, and in col-
Jeo-e entertainments some of onr number ,vere essential. I:".> 
\\' ith just pride, then, can we-Rhetoricians- in times 
to come, look hack upon this imposing record in our Alma 
~later, ·Assumption College. 
\ 
CLASS '18. 
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Class History of '18. 
~ -.. -l. ( qn~\ Y task is a pleasant one. To recor d the success-
~ 'J ; f ul achievements of the class of '18 cannot be 
~'S~; other than gratifying. It is in all sincerity 
that I say successful achievements. Nor de we 
arrogate to ourseh·es the credit for them, but rightly as-
sign the major measure of credit to the skilful direction of 
the faculty. \ \' e feel, however, some gratification in our 
success, having played our part in response to the efforts 
made in our behalf. 
Ten months have come and gone and ot:r deter.mina-
tion that this year should not be merely a marker of an un-
productive flight of time, has been fulfilled. \Ve regard 
with satisfact ion the results of our first term in the college 
course. Stud y has been our primary object and towards it 
especially, we have directed our energies. \ \' e realized its 
prime importance and desirous of becoming more thor-
oughly acquainted with our ,:vork, we petitioned for an ad-
dition to our regular study periods. This being granted, we 
now have tl,e supreme satisfaction of seeing every member 
l>f our class honorably acquitted at the end of our term. 
The talent in our class-work has been equally distrib-
uted. Rockwood excelled in l\Jathematics, solving compli-
cated quadratics and multiple angles with seeming ease. In 
languages, l\[ackesay and Harrigan held sway, rapidly 
turning and re-turning Latin, French and Greek into the 
vernacular. J. C. Kelly claims Christian Doctrine as his 
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forte and each successi,·e competition found him defending 
his position in the lead. As examples of continuous ap-
plication combined with good will, no better can be found 
than P. G. l\IcKeon atHl \\'. Bathe. 
Our end ea vors lrnve not been confined to class-room and 
study hall solely. T\Iany of us have <leYoted our recrea-
tions to particular branches of Athletics, and ha\·e accomp-
lished there marked proficiency. 'I'he prowess, which Chas. 
Kelly, Arthur Cotter and Henry Smith h ave displayed in 
the great college sports, baseball, football and handball, is 
worthy of mention. In handball tournaments John Jordan 
has represented us well. 
In the auditorium of our literary society we have estab-
lished an env iable record. John Gbffin, Ray Howley and 
\\'illiarn Storey have, especially, done creditable work in 
entertaining and instructing the audience by essay and ora-
tion Our year in itself has not been a paragon of pro-
duction. \Ve have simply planted a seed "hich, nourished 
by wholesome conditions, ,,·ill eventually blossom and bring 
forth fruit abounding in materialized hopes. \Ve have 
shaped the course of our mental and moral growth in the 
way of Christian manhood, which a lone bespeaks much. 
Animated by the faith and hope that underlies our en-
deavors, yea, our very li,·es, and pausing for a moment 
to consider the past , as a criterion, we, the class of Nineteen 
Hundred and Eighteen, look forward with confidence to a 
fruitful future. 
/ 
THE REFECTORY. 
TI IF. SENIOR STUDY HALL. 
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CLASS OF FOURTH YEAR HIGH SCHOOL. 
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Fourth Year Class Chronicle. 
"Spes Messis in Semine." 
t.,k' ~.l. if' ~1 ,, N Rf'ptPmhf'r fith, 1!\14. l•'ourth Y<'nr rf'organizf'cl for thf' 
*. ;J ~ finn.l t('rm of it.!'> a<'Htl@mi<' N11·PPr. \Vi> founcl we were 
\ C..> ,ff not too old to g-row, fivf' nf'w mf'mhf'rs having· 
':L-~se/LF joinf'cl our ranks. 'l'hN;f' \\' I'·:·(': '·Ohie." O'Brif'll, 
who has ::<in<·f' clf'v0lope<l into a formiclahle Shal<f's-
pearean C'rili<'; II. Ryn.n an<l C . Dwyer, whose sC'holarly a<'hif've-
mf'nts .:>nal>lt-<1 thf'm to "jump" Third Y<>ar; "Holt" Curlf'Y, a humorist 
of notf', and R. LE>I::oeuf, n.n aC'<'omplishP<l artist, l>oth of whom 
!:;([U:.tlHlf'rf'cl thrf'e wholf' yf'nrs at other C'Ollf'g-<>s hf'f<ll'e fortune 
brnug-ht thf'm to us. 
At th<:> twg-inning- of Fourth Yf'ar we> wf'rf' formally introdUC'f'<l to 
Jlomf'r, Xf'nophon an<l Vf'rA"il. J-l<>fo1·<' wf' hncl :ulva1H'f'<l very far 
with theHE" illustrious inclivicluals, wf' found oursf'IYe.:-> in a pretty 
prPcli<'amf'nt. But Wf' stoocl up l il<f' \'aliri.nt !-!Ol<liP.rs n.ncl withstood 
the. onHlaug-ht of thl:' autt:ors, without once n's1H-tin.tr to th(' "cavalry" 
for a.,-;,-;i,-;tan<'~. Incl<>P<l. ns w<> rnmhl@<l nhout '.rnlY, rnc>andf'rf'11 
~hroug-h :t'E>rsia ancl embarked for Carthng1:-, the "horsl:'" was ('OOs]JiC'u-
ou!-1 hy its absf'n<'f', which faC't wa:.; E'loquf'nt of our stf'1·ling· worth. 
Just a s we Wl:'l'e beginning- to rE>aliZ(' what C'onfrontE>cl us, foothall 
car11e. hl<e a Goel-send to rPlieve our min<ls a nd d ispel the gathering 
g·loom. l•'ourth Acad(>m i<' C'011trihuted the following- mE>mbt>r:.; to thl:' 
"Varsity" squad: '·Bert" BE>rtram, "Os" :Vlailloux, "Cupid" Olk and 
"Zeus" FinsE'l. Und<>r thE' genf'rnlship of 0. Mai ll oux, Fourth Yf'ar 
won the AC'aclemiC' foothall championship. Our managf'r, .F. Hymes, 
prE'sente<l us with numnals, hut owing to thl:' high cnst of living, we 
wi>re u n allle.· to proC'ure sweatE'rs upon whiC'h we might display thE'm. 
AftPr football ha<l suhsitlNl, the. lull that folk>Wf'cl wns hrokE'n h)' 
the inn.uguration of inter- class IJaske tba ll. 0. l\lailloux was elected 
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captnin a1Hl gu iclecl us on<'f' morE' to the port of A1•aclf'mic champion-
snip. "Zf'us" Finsel, o . l\Tailloux and 1 .... Hyan, our worthy class-
m a tf's, aftt>rwar<ls 11 i,-;ti nguishe<l t ht>msE'l vf's on thE' "Varsity" q u in-
tE't. 
By this timE' thf' l)oys hncl hE'gu n to anticipntE' Xmas holidays nn<l 
in<'i<lE'ntally, "Pxams." Thnst> who hacl JJl'Pviously cli:.;<'ountenanC'ed 
"plug-1.ring on 1'1:'<'.'' WE'l'E' now <laily nl>st>l'VP<l to f'mergl:' from th<> 
stucly hall, l1ouncl for thf' campus, with text hooks tu<'kE'<l undf'r their 
arms. Howc>vE'r, we worried ancl fr f'ttf'd our way through "pxams." 
and thf'n "JJUllNl up stakE's" for thf' hnliclays. 
Fourth ypar has <'rmtrihute<l stweral musiC'ians to thf' different 
musi<'n.l org-anizations of the ('olll:'gf'. F. Hymf's, "Cupid" Olk, 
''Bunny" Lof'hf'r, "Ohie'' O'BriPn. '·J-lprt" BE>rtram and "J•'ritz" Selin-
ski sang· in thE' double quartf'tlf', whilst tl1E" first fou 1· of thf'sf' gE>ntle-
mE'n and S. l 'a.rks <'nnt ribu tP<l mu<' h tal@nt to thf' <'Oll<'gf' o r C'hPslra. 
Austin O'Bri<'ll, who join<'<l ns at Christmas, helJJ<' Cl to complPtf' the. 
numbE>rs of the choir an<l glf'e <'lull. 
On n C'<'ou n t of thP rigi1lity of ma tri<'u la lion work, we wf'rf' u na b1€' 
to llf'\'Otf' much time to wit and humor. How@v<'r, Wfc' wPre hy no 
mean:.; to l>P classifif'<l ttn1lf'r thP cntE>g-ory of "moJJt>s," for "Gas·· 
Lns:.;aline, "Roh" Curlf'y and "C" Drf'w OC'C:-t::;ionnlly interruptf'<l thP 
progTf'ss of <'lass with a spark of humor. whilf' J. Burgf'r and J. O' -
N(>i), thP class "C'ut-ups," C'ontrihutf'd many C'apricious inC'idents. A. 
Droste, an a<'eomplishf'<l yPt humhlf' youth, cl iviclE>d his spare mo-
mf't1ts hl:'twel:'n phys:C'al c·ulturl:' ancl musi<'. Thi:' professors seemed 
to "pi<'k on" thf' clay-sC'holar triumvirnff'. L. Dorsl:'Y, T. Cadarette and 
"Gas" L as,-;aline, morl:' than "Rufus" Mohan and "Run~" Heffron. All, 
howpver, f'n<lLll"f'cl stH'Cf'ssflllly thf' hrunt of attack. 
Gl a ncing hack OVE'r this yE>ar, WE' eannot lwlp f'xprE>ssing a genu -
ine reg-rC't, and as W(' l'E'aliz~ that. a:.; a C'la:.;:.;, Fourth Year Acaclf'mi<' 
will snon hi:' no morE', we a1·f' obliged to "swallow the lump" in out· 
throat, a nd rf'solve for th e fut.Ure to live in the p :ist. 
, 
CLASS OF THIRU \ gAR IHC,11 SCHOOL. 
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Third Year High School. 
T hl"orem: "Given twenty eag-t'r boys, tending to a i;oint, Knm,v -
lNlge, tra<'e t11e pasgage tai<en, the points passecl through, and the 
results obtained." 
This is the problem sent forth from the editor's sannum w ith in-
struC'tions to solve and solve qui<'kly. \Vith the profkien<'y whil'h 
Third Year has gained in this parti<'ular hrnnch of study, RU<'h a tnsl< 
<'Ou lcl only affor d pleasure. 
We begin upon a foundation of two years' sol icl 
work. The point, Knowledge, appf>ars on the distant horizon, rP-
splenclent and beautiful, hallowl:"cl hy thl:" eontrihutions of .!\ges 
The <'Ourse pointed out lies over a lwoa<l path, along thl:" sicll:"s 
of whi<'h. as along evl:"ry path, lie diff Prent kind:-1 of obsta<'l!i's. In 
one p la<'e we see ithe ro<'k of Discouragement, in another, the poison -
ous fountain of ,vastecl Time. ThPH<> are th(' moi,;t ohv:ou:- from 
the beginning. 
Our passage beg·ins. \Ve have aclvanC'c>d in a hncly hut thrc><> 
weeks, when the pitfall of Homesi<'kn~ss yawns fl:"arfully u 11<lE'r our 
feet. Some trip into its raparlous mouth an<l thus our numl.)t'r is <ll"-
0.reasecl. A <'OOI and shady path, .Athleti<'s, ::;ucl<l<>nly off<>rs its<>lf. A 
too lengthy sojourn in its refreshing shade rE>tarcls somE' of our 
number, who must per spire freely to overtake the crowd ai:min. 
"What a n awful bump!" <>x<'laim "Jimmy" Burns, '·Dol'mir" 
Sturn, "Snookums" M<'Grath, nncl "Pussy" l\ilC'Kc>on, as they n;·ise 
rubbing- tilC'ir heads. 
" I. <'OuntE>d at l<>ast onE> hunclred stars," returnE-d "Dutch" Koenig, 
"Larrie"Ahern and ''Joe" Greiner, in chorus. 
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T he old wir<>, Christmas exa ms .• had trippNl t llf'm up whf'n th,·r 
w<>re lea::it exp<><'ting it. Thf' oth<>rs hacl noti<'ecl it in time>, and thu~ 
l1 ad for E>seen a C'alamity. 
" T clon't SN' how I C'an gPt any furthP1·," moans C<>ra rcl To<lcl, tug-.. 
ging at an irregular French VE'rb, which was firmly loctg·Nl in hi,: 
foot. 
"ChPer Ul), you <'an make it a l r i;.:-ht," <'<>nsoles n laii;f' Lf•BoPnf. 
whom A lg<>hra h acl 01we clealt a kn,wk - out blow. 
"If you fellows woulcl only stay in the miclcllf', yc,u woul<ln't he 
getting into <lifti<'ulties," sang· out KE>nn<>cly, 1\lc(.'.loskey, l'hill ips nn<l 
BE>nset te from aheacl. This acl vi<'e \\':ls fol lo \\.·r·cl fnr some timf' n n<' 
w as founcl to work admirably. 
"Wait a minute!" 
g·an from t he> l'E'lU. 
\Vhnt's your hurry?'' 11~1ff< cl hi,!:; "Bill" D<>-
"That 's whnt'I say," wN1.rlly f'njoinNl ··necl" Kane. "Lui" ,var<lf'n, 
"Theatrf'" H ine and "Jim'' H ognn. It wa,; a. hrN1thing· sp~rf', they 
wnntPd, known C'ommonly ai; a review. 
Thus we hastened along <luring our ten month:-' journey. It was 
l>y no m<>ans II ninteresting, for wi eh Cas'sa r :1 n,l XPnnpi1on as lea<h'l'S, 
n:w other state of affairs <'Otll<l not exist. 
vVf' will not be ahlP at prE'sE>nt to solvf' <'ompl<>lely ou r th<'O!'<'m. 
for we have IJ<>en tolcl that the> point, Knowledge, is still a. J.\Te:1t <li:--
tan<'e. a.way, hut to th<" attainment of whkh our hPst effort:- mu:-t 
he clirf><'te<l. It is the g·f>neral intf'ntlon, howeyer, after a brief 
rest at the inn, '.'vaC'ation.'' to resume our course thith er. 
\ 
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Second Year High_ School. 
E. Carey-Laui;h and th<• world laug-l1s with you . 
R . l\Iasales-Ml>re IJrilliant than bits of brokf'n glass. 
r. Bart-l\lueh may be hall fur the asking. 
R. Pipp- Many a tim<" antl oft 
Have you climhf'<I up to walls an<l l,attl~·mf'nts, 
To towE'rs and windows, yea, to l'him11E'y tu!Js. 
R. Durocher-Th~rf"i:i a silver lining liE'hind evE'ry cloud. 
J. l.'aquf'tte-He i:-i a g-reat nbst'rvPr a1Hl he looks 
Quite through th<" 1lE'c<ls of men. 
J. Sui;alla- 'Tis mf'f't that nublE' minds keE'}J evPr with thPir likf's. 
· E. \Vahla- He was quick mE'tal when he went to sch ool. 
E. Garvey-And still the wo1Hler grE'w 
could carry all he knew. 
That onf' i;mall heau 
J. L angell-And t ell them t hat I will not come today. 
C. LeBE'l- Never so ri<'h a gem was i:iet in worse than gold. 
C. Larsh-Understand a plain man in his plain meaning. 
F. Murphy-I hear a tongue shrillE'r than all mui;ic. 
. T. l\1oylan-\Vhat you wou ld work mE' to, I have some a im. 
P . Ryan-I cannot tell what you and othE'r men 
Think of this new life. 
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L. Page-A kinclE>r gentl€'man trealls not the earth. 
:!\I. Coutts- \Vhy should a man whost> liloocl ii; warm wil hin. 
Sit lil,e a man cut in alaba;;ter. 
T. Kelly-All that glitt€'rs h; n()t g-ol cl. 
B. Allor~A g-oltlen minll :-;toops not to shows of clross. 
J . DeLisle- \\'oul<l he wf're fattf'r. 
n. PetiprE'n-One in whom the ant'ient Homan honor more ap-
pE'ars. 
C. l\fug-un-You have r10 :-;uch minor as will tu1·n 
Your hiclclen worthiness in your eye. 
'l'. Yn.h€'y-Stand close a while, for here <'<>mes one in haste. 
D Forner-I am not gamf'some ; I <lo l ack :-;ome ])art 
Of that 11uick spirit-
J, l\kMilla.n.:......constant as thE' 1wrthf'rn star 
Of whose true-fixed a1Hl r(>sling· qu111ity 
Tht>re is no f0llow in the firmamC'nt. 
\V. Savage-And every one doth shine. But there's l>ut one in 
all doth h_old h iR plaee . 
B. GellE'r-MHhinks there is much reason in his sayings. 
J. Loftus-Hunt half a day for a forgotten dream. 
CLASS OF FIRST YEAR HIGH SCHOOL. 
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First Year High School. 
~ ~ if 1J ' F you had Sf:'f:'n the <'rowel of eager-facecl boys who pre-
~ 4 . ~ sf:'ntecl themselvf's early last Seµtemher as <'andiclates \ $ for First Year, the qu<>stion woulcl have . a risen, 
~-\Se..# " \Vhere sha11 we put them ?" True enoug-h, to find at:-
C'ommo<'lation for su<'h a large number was a real 
problem. But by a few alterations, we were !.Oon <'Omfortah'ly lo-
<'atecl and t he pruning knifl> remained unui;ecl. 
Like all other boys entering- upon <'Oll<"g-e life fo r the first tim<>, 
we w ere gri>atly interes ti>cl at the start. As the novelty wore away 
and hard work C'onfronttc'd u s, pangs of home1>i<'kne$S shot th rnug-h 
our syst ems, trying our spark of manhoncl to the ulmost. But am-
bition came to ou r reiwue, ancl, on looking hack now on what seemecl 
an ett'rnity then, we. ask ourselves whither has the timE> so qui<'kly 
flE>cl. 
To see us at work would surE>ly rE'jOi<'e the hE>art of any fond par-
ent, and the work I refer to .-mbra<'es the whole scope of <'Olleg·e life. 
To be sure, <'lass and study march hand in hancl in the order o f im-
portan<'e. Hence we intrndu<'e our living <'lass-phonograph whi<'h 
seldom fails to be in fine working order. These are its par ts. BE>n-
ner and Pag·e are the main springs, .John Hall t he ·case so smooth, 
Casey the horn so large, Dupuis the needle so fine, Jacques supplie!l 
the record. whilst our crank is O' Neil. With su<'h an outfit clo you 
wonder why our professors marvel at the harmony? 
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In athlf't irs wf>c have shown that while you ng ancl inE>xperien<'Ptl 
we can h old our own w ith those our size. \Ye boast of a champion 
wrestler in the person of Albert Ver nier ; an aspirant fo r boxing hon-
o rs in Clare>n<'e Murray; a laurel winner in minor han1lllall cird<>s 
in .John S<'hraucler; a star foothall player, ancl a "romet·" in \Vnltrr 
D unne. Baskethall woulcl not he <'Omplt>te without KessPI nn<l l\las-
car, the lattPr play ing w ith the r epresentativ<> team of the C'nllt>ge. 
On Sunday morninµ:s. the melodious voi<'es of Kolb ancl f"hris t :<' 
representecl us in thtc' choir. Tht>n our s tudy pe l'iotls would lose half 
their efflC'ienC'y if t lw pure tones of the yioli n, masterell hy on<> !'au ! 
Vogel, clid not rea<'h our ears. 
Unfortunately th e amount of space allnwecl suppresses m y <l<>sin• 
to itwlucle all the wonders of First YE'ar. \\'ho would O\'f'rlonk our 
<'lass C'0111Nlian "Bill" Long ; ou r itT(> pr<>ssahlt> frien cl l'itre; our two 
"little" boys, J•'ran'5- Skiff ington ancl "Special" \\'hite; ou r easy -going 
Ted Collins ancl our paragon of applil'ntion, Lapnrte? Eut Ruffi<'e i t. 
to say that we form a perfect whole. 1,ept in fine w orking order I>~· 
the oil of C'ongenial <'Ompanionship. 
Our first lap in the Collegiate C'ourse> iR <'Omplete<l. Knowing 
that the SU<'<'eHH in years to rnm<' cle;>en<led upon the 1>U<'<'{'S$ of the 
first year, we have e1Hleavort>cl to µlnnt a foundatio n upon whiC'h Wf>c 
<'ould r.-Jy. Our fonclN<t hope now is that Fm·tune will allow us to 
'.omplete the strurture we> ha \' e. begun, by allowing us to return fre:,;h 
ti.nd zealous in SeptemlJer. 
COMMERCIAL CLASS. 
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Commercial Class. 
.IF' ~...\ tP ' HIS Hhort sketch introtl uces that 1,ancl uf youths who I r ~ will revreHellt AHHUmption in the worlcl of commerce. 
tf{ j l'oorly indeed, wou ld mankintl fare were it not for the 
'e,J...tl!= man of bu:,;int'Hs. ll<>nce with the view of atlvandng-
the progress of the world materially, a111l pruvitl -
ing the m ean,;, without whi<'h oth€'r enterprises could not he car-
riE>d out, these young m(a>n have tle cided to devote th€'ir enen;ies to 
etlicient modes of lot>king after the almighty tlullar. They will speak 
for th€'mselves. 
\.Yhen we began our fall t e rm we were only n ine in number, uut 
after ChriHlmas our ranks w«:>re swelled to fourtee n. To 
moHt of us, coll<>ge life was an innovation, hut when we had ' :a;izecl' it 
up we recog nized there. on a :,mall scale, a figure of tha t life whh'h 
we would make our own a fter a veriocl of p repara tio n. In the cul-
l<>ge as in the worlcl, th€'re is comvetition-hoth in the dass -room and 
on the campus w e experient·e a striving for suveriority. In each 
w e have our diHappointments and failure:,; as well as i::-ood fortun,:, 
and success. ·what, then, cou ld be m o re beneficial to the commer-
cial student than a close inquiry into every phase of life as present-
ed here in miniature, in preparation for the battle of life we are pre-
paring to enter. 
Such a diversity of character as we possess in commercial class 
i,; worthy of some comment. \Vhere can there be f ound a better ex -
ample of "endless industry" and stalwart manhood than in Max 
Kelly? Even "Joey" Gallagher, w ho graduat;>d, but recently, to long 
trousers, while not being fully developed yet, has interesting charac-
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teristics. Our inseparahle friends. H arold O 'Briim and Elden 
Hughes. comedians of some note. e nclea,·o r to l,ee1> in ('Videnre the 
sil ver lining of every cloucl. Of no parental conne<'tion w i th the fa-
mous German family, ii; honest Bernard K r upp. U nplea:a;ant to re-
late he has one m ean trai t , w hil'h is an inonlinate Jove for 
tortu r ing unto shrieks of agony a poor fiddle which neve r harmed 
him once. If Lawrence Mousseau attains the h€'ight he is aiming 
at, and the down on his cheek keetJs vace, we can safely say that 
tonsorial parlon, will receive a markf'd increase in rev€'nue. 
The mf'mory of a brave att€'mpt to j oin the Rugby squad last 
fall still spurs Charles O'Connor o n to great expectations. From 
every p rE>sent indication we are able to preclict a wonclerful ovenini; 
in the " l"ish" business for "Joe" Clancy and "Abbie" Mailloux, if the 
retreat h as not clec-i<Jecl utlwrwiHe for them. For "Eoh" \Vhitney, 
however. we advh,e the following of bla,;ting operations, owing to tha 
"live" interest he displayed recently dul'ing the wrecking of the old 
founclations. J,;1mer O'Connell joined u,; at t he "elevf'nth hour" 
but if the parable were followed out, his reward will be none the 
Jess dimini!;he:cl.' Finally, the class w ou ld not be cornp)(' te w ithout our 
twins, Leo and Grant, in it (Ennett). 
\Vith the doul.>le advantag·e of Catholic surroundings and unin-
terrupted s t udy, our year's work can by no means be withou t fruit. 
The Religious K nowledge and kind directions we have received, will 
tend to a great extent to curb that pecuniary lust, the curse of t he 
age and help to keep fresh in our minds, our duties, civil as well as 
religious. 
.. j 
STUDENTS OF PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
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Students in the Preparatory Department. 
\Yilfred Badour. 
F rancis Breen 
Francis Black. 
Donald Brophy. 
Fred Brune. 
Crant 13russo. 
Thurman B,-ooks. 
Charles Buchler. 
Edwarcl Carleton. 
Eugene Cronan. 
1-1 ugh Cowan. 
Charles Dumom:helle. 
l\J atthew Donnelly. 
Fred Dalton. 
James Donnelly. 
Gerard Gerard. 
Edgar Gerard. 
Raymond Guerin. 
Albert Henclorf 
Omer Jacques. 
Joseph Kennedy. 
Godfrey King. 
Edgar Ladouceur. 
Roy Lagorio. 
Chas. Lee. 
James McGillick. 
Joseph l\JcEvoy. 
Joseph l\lanlcy. 
F rancis f\l arentette. 
Clarence l\Iarchand. 
John Mullen. 
Robert N ichob. 
\Vilfred Nicholson. 
Arthur O 'Connor. 
Henry O'Kecfe. 
Stanley Postle. 
Earl Pratt. 
George P rice. 
Ed ,.van! Pratt. 
Stanley Peltier. 
Norman Reaume. 
Chas. Reaume. 
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Harry Ratchford. 
Frank Rusette. 
Russel Rogers. 
Fred Russo. 
Paul RiYard. 
Fred Schulte. 
Laurence Sheehy. 
,\rthur Sturn. 
,\rthur Soumis. 
Anthony Soma. 
Lester SteYenson. 
Oli,·er Trombley. 
Robert 'l'schirhardt. 
Albert Trudelle. 
Horace Thurber. 
Laurence Vogel. 
Bradley \\'alker. 
George \\' eiler. 
Raymond \ \'hite. 
Telesfor \Valker. 
. ·• 1 
THE SLIDE. 
AT WORK ON NEW BUILDINGS. 
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COLLEGE FOOTP.AI.I. TEA~!. 
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Rugby, the King of College sports, was not consiclerccl 
. seriously in Assumption until the fall of 1911. Efforts had 
heen made in preYious years to interest the students but 
without success. In that year "t\l r. Paul A. Smith, an old 
college player, generously offered to giYe the squad some 
lessons in the fine points of the game. If the authorities 
thought that this offer meant what such offers had often 
meant in the past and that the re was little danger of the 
game taking hold they reckoned without l\:f r . Smith. This 
gentleman went about his duties a:-, honorary coach with 
the energy and fidelity of a skilled professional. Day after 
<lay he spent hours w ith the boys, even showing them "in 
propria persona" the most difficult parts of the necessary 
train ing. The old game of "soccer" disputed for but a 
short period the pride of plac_e and within a year 11r. Smith 
had the enthusiastic support of the whole student body and 
faculty. The College can never forget what they owe to 
him for his efforts. The success of the teams which he 
produced from raw material gaYe birth to a spirit which was 
unprecedented and forced recognition on the part of foot-
ball authorities in \Vinclsor and Detroit and the vicinity. 
Jn 1914 business ties rendered it impossible for 1\Tr. 
Smith to give the requis ite time to football at the college, 
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hut his interest in the \\"elfare of the team di.d not fail and 
through his efforts 1\lr. Fred Close of Detroit became direc-
or. 
1Ir. Close was introducccl to us as a one hundred and 
thirty third degree football enthusiast, a man who knew the 
ru les of the game thc?rottghly (and it may be stated in pass-
ing that this is about equal to saying that he knows Greek, 
Sanscrit, Coptic and military tactics), " ·ho would s tay up all 
night w ith matches planning new plays and stay out all clay 
rain or ~hine and referee games, a man who always takes his 
holidays in the fall and spends them watching "Hurry Up 
Yost" playing tag with his stalwarts. Under his tutelage 
the team of 1914 did an enormous amount of good work and 
the students ha,·e no fears for the future of football in the 
college. 
The difficulty of arranging a proper schedule has al-
ways been a handicap. "\ \' e are in a class by ourselves. 
l\ Ir. Smith soon gradu~ted the team . from the High School 
Class and unfortunately the colleges are busy with their 
own games in the 1f. I. A. A. However this hardship will 
soon be overcome and with competent coaching- and enthus-
iastic co-operation from the students the Rugby team will 
surely give a good account of itself. 
.. 
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Football Songs. 
(continued) 
(Music. Policeman's Song from the Pirates of 
Penzance.) 
1.-'When we players take the field, Taran- . 
tara, tarantara, 
W e uncomfortable feE'l. Tarantara, 
And we find the wisest thing, Tarantara, tar-
antara, 
Is to slap our che~ts and sing, Assumption C. 
For when troubled with cold feet, Tara.n -
tara, tarantara, 
And you f ear your foe to meet, Tarantara, 
There is nothing brings you round like tne 
rooters cheering sound, 
Like the rooters .cheering sound. (Taran-
ta.ra. chorus) . 
Solo. 
Go ye heroes, go to glory, Though you 
die in combat gory, 
You shall live .in song and story, Go to 
immortality, 
Go to death and go to slaughter, Go and 
every Assumption rooter, 
,vi th his tears your grave shall water, 
Go ye heroes, go and die. 
Chorus. 
Go ye heroes, go to immortality, Go ye 
heroes, go to immortality, 
T hough you die in combat gory, Ye shall 
live in song· and story, 
Go to immortality. 
2.-We observe too great a stress, Taran-
tara, tarantara, 
On the risks that on us press, Tarantara, 
And of reference a lack, Tarantara, taran-
tar a 
College . Songs. 
To our chance of coming back to Assump-
tion C. 
Still perhaps it would be wise, Tarantara, 
. tarantara, 
Not to carp or criticize, Taranta ra, 
For to us it's evident, these attentions are 
well meant, 
These attentions are well meant. 
Tarantara, solo and chorus as above. 
3.-Thoug h in body and in mind, T arantara, 
ta rantara, · 
\Ve are timidly inclined, Tarantara, 
Though our thoughts are of the dead, Tar-
antara, tarantara, 
And we wish we were in bed in Assumption 
c. 
Yet as the boys a.re near, Tarantara, taran-
tara, 
\Ve manage to appear, Tarantara, 
As insensible to fear, as anybody here, 
As anybody here. · 
Tarantara, solo and chorus as above. 
(Music, from The Pink Lady. "Did Dondidier.") 
1. He fuml>lecl nea r the line, did Kelly 
ha- ha. Did he eh? Yes he dicl. A sure 
touch he missed that time did Kelly ha-ha. 
Did he, eh? Yes he clid. Though his tem-
perature was cool and his pluckiness was 
great, Kelly's fingers were all thumbs, and 
h e fumbled sure as fate. What he did it 
was a crime, fur Kelly ha-ha. 
Chorus.-
Did he, eh '? Yes he did. Did he. eh? 
Yes he did. Did he eh? Yes he did. Did 
he do or didn't do it, did he, ~h? Kelly did. 
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Kelly didn't. 'Course I didn't. Yes you 
did. Kelly cou ldn't, Kelly wouldn't, Kelly 
does as he is bid. Well if Kelly didn't do 
it what did Kelly ho-ho do ? Kelly did it 
and he did it just as I've told to you . Kelly 
did. Kelly didn't. 'Course I didn't. Yes 
you clid. Kelly's quaking, Kelly's shaking, 
cause he skated on his lid. Well, if Kelly 
says he didn't a nd the boys a ll say he did, 
then the cause of all this clatter must re -
main forever hid. - And there'll always be 
a mystery about Kelly ho-ho. For he did 
it, clid it, did it. Yes you did. NO I 
DIDN'T. 
2. He failed to stop that run, did Con-
nor h a-h a . Did lie, eh? Yes, 11e did. By 
his antic caused much fun, did Connor 
ha-ha. Did he, eh? YE's he did. When 
the ball came round his end, simply got clown 
on his knees just as though he would say 
Please, but the back replied, Ta, ta. Oh, 
like this he looked so cheap, did Connor, 
ha-ha. Did h~. eh? Yes he did. (Chorus 
as above, but insE'rt Connor.) 
3. He ne ver blocked his man, did Bert-
ram ha-ha. Diel he, eh? Yes he did. Quite 
forgot ot use his h a nds, did BE'rtram ha-ha. 
Diel he eh? Yes he did. Every time the ball 
was snapped, took things easy as you please. 
On e would think it was a waltz or a i:;weet 
Virginia reel. Why he moved the coach to 
tears, did Bertram ha-ha. Did he, eh? Yes 
he did. (Chorus as above, inserting Bert-
ram.) 
BELVEDERE FOOTBALL TEAM 
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TAI-KUN 
FOOTBALL TEAM. 
MINIM FOOI'BALL TEAM 
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VARSITY. 
J. Lodato (C~pt.) 
F. Bertram 
\V. Degan 
\V. Savage 
II. Chisholm 
l\I. Kelly 
H. Olk 
A. Cotter 
0. l\Iailloux 
P. J-1 arrigan 
C. Kelly 
K. Finsel 
J. Clancy 
E. Dwyer 
'l'. l\1oran 
C. P asche 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
L. Ryan (Capt.) 
F. Hymes 
F. Selinsky 
Jos. v\T hitc 
C. O'Connor 
R. Curley 
\\' . l\f a illnux 
J. Jordan 
l·I . Kessel 
H. Smith 
F. Rockwood 
J. \Vhite 
F. Bre\\'er 
J. Burger 
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TAI-KUNS. 
J. Burns Capt.) 
l\L Phillips 
J. DeLisle 
n. Vernier 
L. Ahearn 
J. Nelson 
\\' . Henf'y 
\ \'. l\kCartney 
\V Mohan 
]. C. Kelly 
F. Bowen 
F. Skiffington. 
MINIMS. 
C. LeBel (Capt.) 
J. Loftus 
'f. Kelly 
L. Koenig 
C. Fitzpatrick. 
\V. Gan·ey 
S. l\fcN amara 
B. \,Va Iker 
T. l\lascaro 
L. Breen 
E. O'Neill 
\\!. Dunne 
L. Sheehy 
J. Gallagher 
E. Kaiser 
R. Nichols. 
The expectation that basketl.Jall would one day devt>lup to t,e a 
major sport at Ai:;i;umpticm ha::; heen realized at last. The erection 
thit-1 year of a spacioui-;. well-equipped gymnasium, with an ideal 
basketball court, has set the seal of approval on this bran<'h or ath -
letics. 
The growth of ba:,;ketball in America during the last few years 
has been marvellous and A::;sumptlon, always abreast of the times. 
during this 1>eriod has slowly but surely been building a cluralJle 
foundation for this sport. The College, it is true, has been repre-
sented by a Varsity team the last three years, but no real enthusi -
:.i.sm was displayed until the present season when, the science of the 
game being more clearly seE'n, it recE>ived the unanimous approbation 
of the boys. They manife::;ted their liking for the game by forming 
numerous fast teams, thus gaining necessary experience for future 
years. 
At its inception here, basketball closely rei-;embled that style of 
g-ame played in the early clays, one of the rules of the ;.rnme 
being "A man may pick up the ball, run for three seconds a.11<1 
then shoot,." But the c rude element in t.he game was eliminated 
year by year until now a skilful, well-played game, with regard for 
every rule, may be witnessect at any time. 
The graduation last year of five players left the Varsity team 
only three members, Capt. Loclato, Mailloux and Kelly, to form a 
nucleus for the present season's team. Candidates. though numer-
ous, lacked experience ancl size and the outlook for a well-balanced 
team to meet the heavy schedule was indeed a gloomy one. 
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Nine ha1·t.1 i;ames had been fo;ted, so the boys began to vracti:.e 
faithfully in preparation for them. But here di::;appointment await-
eel them: four games were cancelled. But with that indomitable 
courage which has characterized all A!:sumption's athletes, they de-
terminecl to make the season a success. The burden was shoulclered 
and by dint of harcl work and sacrifices, the team succeeded in mak-
ing a crl.'clitalJle showing against some of the best teams in Michi-
gan. 
\Vhile in former yt>ars the college has been represented by the 
Varsity team alone, this year several teams of younger players were 
fo rmecl, tlw most notable being, the Hig·h School team, the Tai-Kuns 
ancl the "Army." These quintets enjoyed a very successful sea!oon, 
winning· a large majority of their games. The appearance · of these 
teams is of vital interest to the sµort , for it is in these that the fu -
ture. hope of succesi,;ful conquest lies. Some good players were dis-
covered in their ranks who, no doubt, will prove to be promil; ing 
candidates for the 'Varsity·• next year. 
A suitable court and an effiC'ient coach are important factors in 
the success of the g-ame. and these will both be supplied next )·ear. 
Team wo,·k whi<'h sounds the keynote of success in this g-ame de-
mands a man well-versed in the fine points of the game. The neces-
sity of a coach cannot be overestimated for it is he who instils Into 
the players the necessity of union, subol'clinating personal glory to the 
harmony of the whole. 
With these two consitlerations, together with the fact that only 
one m ember, Capt. Lodato. is lost through graduation, otherwise an 
experienced team remaining, nothing but success can be predicted 
for n ext season. 
I.. Ryan K. H<>wlcr 
0 \lailloux 
Collcl!c Baskc1boll Tcom. 
\lr. E. J. I .;l11e, :\Ii;r, 
J. l.odal<> 
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K. Fin,d L. KcJl,.y 
E. J. Dwyer 
Helvedere Ruskelbull Teum. 
\Ir. I. l.oilal ,. \!gr. 0. ;\ladloux, Sec)-. 
H Kcssd J. Burn, F. Rockwood 'I' .. \lascaro F. ::,e1in,ky 
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L. Ko.,nig 
J. LoftUs 
Minim Basketbull Teum. 
:\lr. f. Curri.-r, ;\lgr. H. Smith, SeL y. L. Pag<: 
C. LeHel T. Kelley 
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The baseba 11 seaso11 was ushered in earlier than usual 
this year. The sno,v had scarcely left the ground about the 
last week of February, when the enthusiasts of the College 
brought to light the trappings of the "only game" and in-
dulge d in the first ,vorkout of the sea:son. In fact, it was 
quite a no,·elty to celebrate \Vashington's birth(lay with a 
contest, but the opportunity was too im·iting to he disre-
garded, Despite the slight chill, the buoyant youths, anx-
ious to push the rapidly aging \\'inter into the lap of Spring, 
could not restrain their ardor in "puttin' 'em OYer" once in 
a while, to reap the aftermath of sore arms. 
This is "the" season in the College. Tnidition has 
made it so. Rugby has fought hard to oust the old love 
from the first place in the affections of the College boys , but, 
as- yet has not succeeded. Generations of students h,we 
pledged themselves to the great game, and despite the brev-
itv of the season baseball remains unrivalled in the list of ~ ' 
College sports. 
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1\s in other years, there is a splendid array of talent. 
Each succeeding year brings forth a ne'w supply to fill the 
Yacancies made by the graduates of the preceding year. 
\\"ith the usual course of t raining the old and the 
new soon learn to work in harmony and the prospects for 
a successful season are good. 
I\Iuch might be said of each individual player. One 
might go into ectasy oYer the Yigorous stick-work of . the 
Kelly Bros., the speed of l\IcNahb in negotiating the balls. 
One might be pardoned for saying Howard Olk just hands 
the ball to second when one considers his tremendous reach. 
One might be forgi,·en for admiring Dwyer's or \\' hite's 
benders, floaters, shoots or whate\'er one wishes to call them. 
One can easily imagine "Chick" Kelly or ?1Iailloux making 
a success in baseball' if their ambitions lay in that direction. 
So it goes with the team. \Ve haYe no fears about their 
ability to maintain the record established more than a quar-
ter of a century ago for high class play and sportsmanlike 
conduct on the diamond. 
COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM 
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BELVEDERE BASEUAL.L TEAM 
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TAl ·KU:\1 BASEUALL TEA:S: 
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;\ll:,.;l;\I BASHOALL TEA:\! 
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VARSITY. 
0 . l\Iailloux (Capt.) 
A . .l\lcNabh 
H . Olk 
J. \\'hite 
E. Dwyer 
l\L Kelly 
R. Howley 
_c. Kelly 
J. Clancy 
H. Smith 
F. Rockwood 
J.P. Nelson. 
Baseball Players. 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
L. \Vordcn (Capt.) 
J. Hurns 
\ \' .. r.laillotlX 
B. Ladouceur 
J. l\l cCloskcy 
~[. Dillon 
\\' . l\lohan 
H. Kessel 
J. Susa Ila 
J. lfoga11 
J. J ordan 
L. i\hearn 
R. Pi1;p. 
€4 
TAI-KUNS. 
C. LeBel (Capt.) 
T. Kelly 
L.. Koenig 
J. Loftus 
J. Schrauder 
1£. Donnelly 
E. Ladouceur 
\V. Dunne 
F. Breen 
'l' . . l\lascaro 
B. \\.'alker 
L. Sheehy 
L. Page 
P. Ryan 
J. Kennedy 
J. l\f cE\·oy 
R \Vhite 
:\. Page 
J. I I cffron 
MINIMS. 
C. Hrnsn (Capt.) 
:\. Sturn 
R I ,ag-ori0 
'I'. l\f oylan 
R. 'l'schirhart 
F. l\l ttrphy 
H . Bulatte 
F. Bricklin 
IT. Denner 
J. l\lcGillick 
J f. Pray 
11 . Cowan 
L. Ste,·enson 
T. Drooks. 
HANDBALL ALLEYS 
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·Gleamings from the Corridor. 
l\Ir. CasE'y-"How did you E-nJoy the 8t. I'atrkk's concert?" 
P. l\1cK..-"lt was g-reat E'8pecially the XE'n-o- phon. 
J. B. l>wyE'r was seriously itHlispost>d the clay after \Vashington's 
Birthday. In fact h is illness was so critical that his 
testimonial had to l>e removed. 
8peaking of l)lum vuclclings, !\lac says he wou ld rather eat them 
just as they come off the trees. 
There is a. rumor that the humane sol'iE'ty is a.bout to JJrosecute 
some of our friends for the ha.rcl driving of horse:-;. 
John Louis wasn't pleasE>cl with the proof of his picture, but he 
hrightE'necl up when told it was only (~) negative. 
BetweE'n Steve's 'honk' and Benner's 'cackle,' we often won-
der whether the little walk is ,vooclwarcl Avenue or a farmyard 
:wene. 
O'Brien-'·Di<l you niotiee the fine grub we have beE>n ~etting lately'!" 
HughE's-"No! I am on a table with O'Brien and Drew." 
O'Brit>n-"Talk sense, Did you notice it?" 
Hughes-"Sure! The new chef is trying to ma ke good . 
O'Brien- "Chef nothing! It's the head waiter, Mr. Gaffney. 
\V. McN.-"Dee ye ken who the rec master ee's'!" 
l'. B.-"I don't speak French. 
Visito1· (at entertainment)-"\Vho is that fE>llow in the dress suit? 
He looks like a post- box." 
Stuc1ent- "That's "Bunny," our mail man." 
\VeilE>r (Seeing I'ipp empty a whole platter of meat on his plate)-
"Are you going to Pat that alone?" 
Pipp-"No, I may take a few potatoes after a while." 
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Rapid Translation-Torrere jecur-He burnt his liver . 
Haec in Gallia, importantus est- Hike into Cau l, it is important. 
Experientia ducet- E:xper ience does it. 
Uallia duo partes aqua dividitur- Water co::;ts two lJits a gallon. 
Uum aequoribus rates percutitur- He is struck dumb hy the water 
rates. 
The editor had a good collection of joke:,; in his haek-pocket but 
he sat down and cracked them all. 
O'B.-Look. Give me Hickory 2J.!l3R. No, no, give me Detroit. 
Hello, is that Detroit? I want Hickory M.M. YeH, 
that's rig-ht, H ickory Mi\1.M. Then hE\ waits several min-
utes. 'l'hE>n he yells again, Hic'kory M MM. Then he 
starts yanking the · r·eceiver up ancl down like a wild 
man; then shouts Hickory MMlYI, oh, I want Detroit. 
This time in desperation he calmly whis1>ers Hickory 
2193R. Hello, is ~hat Maw. Well this is Jimmy. I 
want a handball, some candy, a suit of underwear, some 
calH•, a comb, a pair of skates, some chicken sandwiches, 
::;ome fruit, a pair of garters and shoe strings, fountain 
pen, mucilage, some collars and a sweater. Yes, I gotta 
have them. I can't wait until I come over, he wont let 
me ~o. Com!:\ this aft. I gotta have some eat::;. I am 
starving. Yes-you can come. \.Yell, if you can't, send 
over the porter. And clon't forget the chicken sand-
wiches and the cake and the mucilage. You can't buy 
mucilage here. All rig ht! }"'red will ue over. And 
don't forget the eats. 
Hu.-"Why the little beast, wouldn't he ask his mother how she 
was?" 
O'B.-Well I guess not. 
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THE OFFICERS OF ST. BASIL'S LITERARY SOCIETY 
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B. Mackesy, 
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F. Bowen, 
Consul tor. 
B. Gaffney, 
?St hsistant. 
THE SANCTUARY BOYS 
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music. 
Assumption's boys have during the past year made 
notable progress in the department of l\l usic, both instru-
mental and vocal, especially in the latter. This term has 
been a record one for piano and violin pupils in all stages 
of development. 
l\luch credit ·is due to the Sanctuary Choir, whose har-
mony blended with the general piety of the student body on 
all festive occasions, devoutly voicii1g the "Sursum Corda" 
of Holy Mother Church. The ready response to the occa-
sional demands made on the members and the hearty co-
operation at all times, are the !audible features of the Sanc-
tuary Choir of 1915. 
Our orchestra this year was rather unbalanced owing 
to the absence of our cornetist and trombone artists, Shears 
and Hymes; each of them are finished performers. They, 
however, sustained us at our monthly entertainments. Un-
der the able supervision of Prof. Napolitano ensemble play-
ing became a specialty. Masales, O'Brien, Parks and 
Vogel, Blonde and Loehrer exploiting the favorite masters. 
Special mention must Le made of the several productions of 
the string quartette on \Vashington's birthday and on the 
Feast of St. Patrick. Their interpretation of the classics did 
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much to beget a proper appreciation of the standard com-
posers and to elevate the general tone of instrumental music 
in Assumption. · 
The renrbera.ting applause accorded the Senior Glee 
Club of l\Ir. Casey at its initial appearance in-
duced that capable conductor to lead them to success. A 
success they were and undoubtedly will continue their 
praiseworthy efforts next year. The double quartette af-
forded us many pleasing selections, as did also the single 
quartette both in the chapel during Holy \Veek an<l in the 
auditorium. Through• Mr. Casey's untiring zeal we were 
entertained .also by a Junior Glee Club in such selections as 
the ever-famous . "Johnny Smoker," and the · Irish airs. 
Hark! \Vhat is that? It is Selinsky's Smokers chanting a 
vesperal to N icotiana. They, too, are a potent factor in 
spreading that amiability and good fellowship which en-
dears the college boy to his Alma l\fater. 
Although the year 1914-15 has been one of the most 
successful in the department of music in the last decade. 
owing to the additional impetus of Father Purcell and his 
administrators in the Sodality an<l Choir, and Prof. Napoli-
tano and l\ir. Casey in the instrumental and vocal encleavors. 
This assures even greater activity for future years. 
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
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COLLEGE GLEE CLUB 
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COLLEGE DOUBLE QUARTETTE 
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TIIE :SANCTUARY CHOII< 
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i8eu. Artqur 31. :tflorley. Qt.~. JB. 
On Frida), :'\member 6th, 19J..I., there pa:-.:-.cd away af-
ter an illness dating on 11 from .. \II Saints Day, a dearly 
loved member of the College st,1:ff in the per:-.011 of Rev . 
.. \rthur J. Mori ey, C. S. B. 
Father l\Iorley's constitution was al\\'ays frail. His I 
health did not per;11it him to put his abilitie: and his learn-
ing to the sen·ice of the community in the class room. But 
the serYices he rendered the college as secretary and librar-
ian were ill\·aluablc. His connection with this institution 
was also a blessing to the students. T o them he was the 
saint of the college. In his young manhood he had ob-
tained the grace of conyersion to the Catholic faith. It 
seemed to be the aim of his ]if e to testify to Cod his grati-
tude for this favor and for the sublime Yocation to the 
priesthood by instilling an appreciation of l )i,·ine Goodness 
in the souls of all with \\'horn he was thrown into contact. 
Ire spent his recreations among the students and his con-
Yersations were not only charming but instrucliYe, uplifting 
'lnd edifying. His heart was big and his charity unbound-
ed. In the hour of trial the boys naturally turned to him 
and he smoothed away their diffi~ulties and huoyed them up 
and inspired them on to good. 
\Yhen he died they missed him more than they could 
tell, and they miss him still. ::\Tay his soul rest in peace . 
• \ STUDEJ\''1'. 
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I 
-
meu. IDqo111m1 JJf. <Stguur, Qt.~. 1!l. 
()11 \\'cdncsclay of l loly \\·eek Father Cignac conduct-
ed his cla!--ses as usual. 'l'he same afternoon the students 
left for their homes to spend their Easter Vacation. \ \"hen 
they returned 011 the foll<~wing ,\lonclay they found his re-
mains lying in state in the Coll<'ge Chapel. I le had passed 
away 011 Easter Sunday night after a brief illness of two 
,Jays. 
The !--Uddcn death of Father (~ignac was as great a 
~hock to the students as it \\'as to the staff. 1 t required 
time to realize that a bel<n-ecl teacher \\'as gone f,Jre,·er, and 
more time to realize the great loss the college and the stu-
dents had sustained in his death. 
:dessages of sympathy for the family and the Basilians 
came from e,·ery quarter from both c lcrgy and laity. All 
testified to the affectionate e:,;tcem in which the deceased 
\\·as held. 
Re,· . 'l'homas F. Cignac \\'cts a man of splendid nati\'e 
talent and of tireless energy. I le was a ,·cry pleasing com-
panion, an able teacher, a true priest and no less a true re-
ligiot:!--. The good he dicl in his brief career only Goel can 
measure. The Basilian Fathers and the deceased priest's 
family will find comfor t in the knowledge that his pupils 
e,·erywhere lo,·ed him and appreciated his sen·ices and his 
sacrifices in their behalf. Our sympathy goes out to them 
and our prayers to Cod for him. :\lay he rest in peace. 
A PUPIL. 
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Tlw pionC'C'l' priC'st of thC' diocese of London died at the ag-f' of 
87 in Hotel Dieu. \\'inchm1·, 011 HC'l)tC'mhc·r i6th, 1 !114. About fifty 
yC'an; hC'fort'. HC'v. l•'ranch; ~larseilli>s had IC'ft his native land of 
France and <'<>me to the ('anaclian mission lii>lcl. HP attiliate<l him-
self with thC' nC'wly erected cli<H'PsP of Lonclon and was appoint<'<l 
pastor of the country parish of Canard J-{in.•r in the County of J~ssex. 
For the next fort~·-five years his Jifp was :spent th!:'r!:'. Comforts 
thf'1·p \\'PrP 1101H' in tlw C'arly ~·ears. ancl if thC'r<' had bC'C'n. lw would 
ha,·e shunned them. ('omforts lw <'oulcl haY!:' had in latC'r yC'ars. 
hilt hC' woulcl not t,llH' thl'm. ('ompanionshi)I with f!:'llow )lrif'sts 
was necessarily rf'stri<·tC'cl. hill it too was rPaclily sacrifi<'P!l. The 
true priest of Oocl found all thf' C'omfon and all thP plpas11n• lw 
askNl, in attC'ncling to the spiritual needs of the parish of <..'ananl 
R iver. He nt>,·er had any othC'r parish, rn•ve1· askt><l for any other 
and llC'YC'l' wantC'<l any otht>I'. an<l it w;1s ,l .!!.Teat hl<>ssi11i.:· to this 
parish that it was so. His work was always '\\'C"ll (lont•. ThP con-
gregation that he left to his st1<'<'Pssor when lw rt>lirPd fi,·p ~·Pal's ago, 
is the hPst tPstimony to his fruitful Sll<'l'Pss. f t is a ('ong-rt>gation 
full of piety. full of zeal for PYC'l'Y <'atholi<' pra<'tic•p ancl work. 
Tlw c·ollC'ge al S:rndwic'h is dPPply incl<'hlPcl to l•'ather .\[arsPillPs. 
\\'hen H.P \'. DPnis 0'('0111101· was ('011fn111tPd with tlw ta:-;k of founcl-
ing a collPgt' at Sandwic•h, hP founcl in the pasto1· of ('anard l{in>r, 
a 11 a nl<'n t s,1 pportf'I' of the work. TT P sc•n t JIil pi ls to tlw sd1ool, 
he visitetl it rPgu larly ancl hP aicl!:'d it li11a1wi;illy from tlw first. 
During all his lift> in l'analla. hC' was its friend ancl liefort> hP diPd 
he hecamP its grC'atPst l>l-'neful'to1·. His s11hs<'ription to the new 
chapel,-more than $SOOO. tlw :-a...-ing of a lifPtimP, -mallf' its Pl't><'tion 
a possibility. That lw was tlw clonor of this n•ry i.:-t>ne1·ous sum. he 
would not pt>rmit to lw known clu1·ing l1is life>tin1<·. ThC' fact has 
only llec·ome puhlir sinrP his ckath. '!'his was <"hara<·tPristi<' of thC' 
man. He was t•hurity ilst>lf, hut woul(l nPYPr Jet t!1e left hand know 
what thP right hancl !licl. His ki11tl1wss and gPlll'l'osity to Assump-
tion Collc,ge will nP\'Pl' he forgotten. .\lay he n•st in peace. 
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tfupil of tt,r iijiglf ~d1011l iJ.eparhuent l 913-19 t 4 
D ied September 2, I 9 14, 
at the age of I 5 yrs. 
m. 11. if. 
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ttJuµil of tl1r tf rr.µurutory !1.rpurtmrnt l !I 14 
Died December 16, I 914, 
at the age of I 3 yr~. 
The New Buildings. 
l\foyed by the increase of students during the past few 
years, the College Council has begun the erection of two 
buildings which will be completed before the Fall term be-
gms. 
One structure is 44x100 feet, three storeys high, and 
basement. 
The basement will contain the locker room, and the 
wash room, of the students who occupy the dormitories, 
and will be connected with the Study Hall wing by corri-
ci6rs and stairways. On the first floor ,:vill he located t wo 
laro-e readinO" rooms and two club rooms for the Senior and 
i::, 0 
the Junior students. The second and the third floors will 
be d ivided into private rooms for students. Next fall the 
College will have pri,·ate room accommodation for 100 
students. 
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The second building will have one storey and basement. 
In the basement will be found shower baths and swimming 
pool, (!ressing room and store room for the Athletic Asso-
ciation, and the to ilet rooms of the Senior ancl J nnior s tu-
dents. The floor aho,·e, 106x60, will be the College gym-
nasium. A running track 10 feet wide and 10 feet from t he 
floor, will encircle the gymnasium. Both buildings will face 
the College Campus. T he private room· building will be 
k1~own <lS St. l\lichae1's Hall, in memory of Rev. l\1ichael J. 
Ferguson, C. S. B., and Re\'. l\Iichacl l\fungo,·an , C. S. B., 
·whose lives were devoted to the up-building of Assumpt ion 
College. The gymnasium will be na med St. Denis' l fa ll, 
in mem ory of Archbishop O'Connor. 
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The Annual Retreat. 
The spiritual exercises of the College Annual Retreat 
began this year on Sunday evening, 1lay 9th, and concluded 
on the follO\,ving Thursday morning, Ascension Thursday, 
with a general communion of all the students. For a num-
ber of years our Retreats have been preached by an ol<l 
student of the house, tl1c Rev. F. J. Van Antwerp, LL. D.; 
of Detroit. 'I'his year saw the Reverend gentleman again 
on hand to conduct the exercises. 
Besides the usual considerations of the eternal truths 
which are to be found in all retreats, the preacher had for 
his theme in the daily conference-"The Christian Young 
Man's Duty in the Present Day." This theme was devel-
operl along the line of a young man's obligations to his God, 
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to his neighbor, to himself and to his country. _ The Rev-
erend preacher emphasized the fact that no one can be true 
to any furth er obligations unless he be first true to his God. 
On this basic principle depended all real success in both 
spiritual and temporal affairs and on the recognition of this 
principle hinged all true happiness in time and eternity. 
The close attention given the sermo11s, the strict observ-
ance of absolute silence during these three days and the 
anxious earnestness of the students to profit by this time 
of grace afforded them, was a matter of general edification. 
\Ve are confident that much good has been effected by the 
Retreat and we pray that its res ults will be lasting and far 
reaching. · 
Rev . . Francis J. Van Antwerp, LL. D. 
1 IE student:- lli .\:-.:--umptit111 ('()liege all kn()w Father 
\"an .\lltw<:rp. Fathl'r \ ·an, a:-. they affecti1111atl'ly call 
him. They kn()\\' him as an emi11e11tly :--urcl':--siul 
past()r oi one llf the largest and lieM administered pari::,11<.:s ,,i 
the diocc:-.e of I ktrnit. They knllw him better a-; the ideal 
Cllncluctor of thl·ir annual retreat. 'l'hcv kn<I\\' that he i:-. one 
of the College "( >Id Boys." a11 '()Id 1H >) ,' who in spile ()i the 
rare:-. an impllrtallt po..;t bring:-. tn him, ll<:\ <:r ceases tc, take 
the deepest possible intere:-.t in the boys of Sand \\'ich. 'I'hey 
know that no ::-acrif1cc is to() great to cider him frnm pr()\.ii1g 
that interest i11 the pr<:S<:llt day stt1<l<:11t oi his .\Ima }latn. 
To them he is as much a Ba:--ilian as any 111<:mlier ()i the Col-
lege staff. .But perhaps :'-<>me oi them d() JJ()t kn()\\" that he 
i:-- the first "old hoy" oi .\:--:--umption College. This is a iact. 
hm,·e, er. ()j her 350 ::;11tb who arc prie:-.ts in the l '11itccl Stale::, 
and C:u1ada. Father \ "an .\nt\\erp is the 111·::,t graduate of the 
romplcte rlassiral r11urse to be ordained. The s1uclellts h()pe 
that he may long hold the record. '!'Ii<.'\ wi:-.11 it with 
all their hearts. '!'hey rej< 1irecl \\'ith Ii· m a year ag-, ,. \\'hen 
the C'niversity uf Xotrc I )amc cnnfl'rrcd UJl()ll him the h()twr-
arv cleo-ree of L L. I>. • \nd they will rl'J. ( ,ice with him in 
• h • 
c,·crv ble~sing- the future !iring:-- tu h i111. 
SS 
Right Reverend John Ward, D. D. 
Thrnughuut her hi,t«1r_, ~a11dwich Co ' ·q~L' i, ,!", 
dra\\'11 a go(Jd pen.:c11 tag-c c,[ her stwknb from the State of 
( )hio and she ha:-. reason to be proud <>f the record "hich 
most of them ha, c made. . \ mong the 111<,..,t di--..tiuguished 
of her Ohio 'old boys· is the Rt. Rn. J()hll \\ ard, D. D., 
Bi:-d10p of l,ea,en\\(Jrth, Kan.._,a...... Ilis colkgc record of 
fort) years ago \\'as , er: promisi11g and Hishnp \\ anl has 
...,i11c:e fulfilled the lwpL'" of his teachers i11 tl1<..: earh· days, 
. \ ftcr t\\'cnty ·Sen:11 year.., of surcessf 11] \\'ork in the priest-
hood in the diocese of Lea, e11,,orth. he was named Bi...,hop 
of that Sec h, Pius X. in :\"<1,cml>er. 1910. lie \\as consc 
crated by his·l~xcellcrn.'). :dost Re, erend J )imnccle Falconio, 
r). D.,.\postolic J)elegat<.' to the l nitecl State .... on Fel>ruar: 
22nd, 1911. l,1,..., .... than ,1111.. mn11tl1 later, Right. R1.·,. E<L\\ard 
D. Kelly. I)_ I)_, a prominent :\lith.gu1 alumnu-,, ,, .. ,..., ele,;1(-
ecl to the episcopate I)\ [ l i .... Eminence Cardinal Cibbons 
I)uring the fe" year.., he Ins been in control nf the diocese 
of i,c·1, en worth . Hish<>p \'. ;·rd h;1 ..... h,· hi-, al>lc ;1dmi11i..,tr:1 
tion, ckepe11ed the Lonfidenn· ()i hi-, priest-- in him. 11e has 
prm ed a kind and prudent ...,uperior to the religious order ... 
of the dic>ee...,e and the laitv h,l\ e found in him a ck·ir and 
forceful exponent of the faith. '!'he dioce::-e has made not-
·1ble prng-res~ dm·ing his cpi:--l·«1patc. Chttrc!Je..., ha, c multi-
plied, charit;·hle in"tituti<>11s ha, c gr()\\"11 and C·1tlrnlic 
..,cJwols han' tl()uri...,hed. That hi:-- episcopal aclrni11istrat1011 
may r,tc11d ·,-er a great length of) e;1r-; i.., the pr:tyer of hi~ 
\Ima :.later. 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Frank A. O'Brien , LL. D., 
Dean of Kalamazoo. 
"LN \18 prais!' n1<'11 of rP1:o,,·11 and onr fathPr:s in thPir gP11Pn1tio11." 
ThPsP words of E<'<'IPsiasti<'us mi.~ht \\'PJI h<> :,deli P:-<S< <I to tlw ,-;tu-
clE>nt;; of today wht>ll their altt>ntion i;; din·<'lP<l to tlw dPt-lb of men like 
:\lon;;ignor O'Hril"ll of Kidama:too. Till· I i i\.•-\\ 01·1( of t h 1s ,•a 1·Jy gn1d -
ua t<' of tlw <'ollpgp ~s an in;;piralion to t•,·1-n· stu<l<·nt of today. 'fhink 
of this l'P<'orcl ;;in<'P l<'atlw1· ()'Brit>n was appointP<l 1·pc·to1· of o...;t, Augns-
tine';; parish, Kalamn:too, in I 8S3. HP l'l'P<'tPcl P.11rgt>s Hospit,d. J'ounll-
ed '\"a,mrPth .\caclpmy for young lacliP;;: J:·1rho:1r !Jail fn1· little' hoys: 
St. Anthony':,; H<'hool for tlw fl'PhlP-mindPcl; ( :ihhon's I hi! I lig h !'."khuol 
for llw olclPr ho~·:,; of t lw pa rb.:h; L<·f P\TC' I nsli tu tc• 11 igh !·khool for tlw 
girl:-; of tiH' pari;;h: Ht. .. \t:ll<':-i' l•'oun<lling l lonw. T h C:Sl' \\'Ol'i{R \\'(')'(' 
never allowf>1l to intC'l'ff>l'C' with llw care>ful man:1.t.:·PnH Pt nf a \'Pry largl' 
pari:,;h . Still thi:,; l>Ntn fo111ul tinw for more•. JT1• is th ,· :author of 
worlo; of not<': ha:,; nlitC'cl an<l 1n1hlislw1l ;;in<'<' IS'l:! till' K11lamaz1111 Au~ .. 
11stini:rn. a \'Pl'Y C'r1•1lit:thlP parish Wl'l'l,ly. J:,; it ,,ond1•rl' 11 thal thP 
<'h111·C'h, thC' StatP, ancl tlH' l'niYl'l':-iiliC's honnl'P<l him'.' llis bishop 
ma<l<' him i1·1·PmovahlP l'l'<'tm· ancl f lPan of his disll'i<'l. !'0111• l'i11s ,:,._ 
appointt>d him T>omPsti<' l'rPlat1•. I 11·psid<•t1I I la l'l'i:-;11l! in vi t t>d the l>Pan 
to n'prPsPnl him :it \\'Pst Point :\lilitar~ ,\c•:11l"'my. ITP has hPt>II thP 
J)pJpg~1te of cliffc"n'nl go,·<·rnors of :\Ti ·hii_:a11 t11 m:111.v important 1·11n -
\ C'ntions. He has l,ppn m:ulc• a mPml11•1· of tlw SlatP l:oard 11f ('on -
,·,,11tions ancl Charitip:,;, aJHl ,·i<'P-prPsiclPnt of th<' .\I 1'11igan llisu,ri<':11 
('ommi;;siun. Tlw l'ni\'t>r:,;ity of ·:...ri<'hignn h011on d hi111 with a11 .\. ::-.r. 
dPgJ'<'<' nn<l .:\'ull'l' UanH• l'ni\Prsit., <·011f,'lTP<l upon hint 111 .. d,•g l'l'P 01 
LL. n. 
The studPnts uf A:,;:,;umption ('ollPt:I' :ll'P. pr1>11<l of th<> n c·ord and 
rf> joil'P in the honurs that hnY~· come' to :l.lunsi g nor O'DriE:"11, one uf the 
ea1·ly Alumni. 
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Monsignor Denis Murphy . 
l<'rom Dorset, Ohio, there came to S;rndwich in 18~0. a youth, who \\'as 
anxious to study for the priesthood. Denis :;\I urphy was his name. II e 
was a quiet, retiring- lad, \\'hose greates t care in t110 .... e da) s seemed to be to 
di\·ert attention from himself. ln class he ne,·er spoke unless called upon 
and then ne\·er more than was necessary. But it gradually came to be 
noticed that Denis Murphy \\'as always prepared t.o recite, that his tasks 
were always clone. On the campus the s:tmc rcLiring dis position was e\·i-
dencecl. TTe ne\·er sought for a position on any baseball or football team. 
\ \'hen he was pre, ailed upon to play, howe, er, the captain need neyer 
\\'orry about the position he filled. I le met expectations in e,·ery play hut 
q uiet.ly and u nosten ta tiously. 
Hv the time his classical and philosophical career had come to an encl, 
it was generally ad_mittcd that .\ssumptiun College would nc\·er be disap-
pointed in l )cnis 11! urphy. , \nd so it has pro, ed. JI is first year in the 
seminary at Ci ncinnati was so success£ ul that his Hishup sent him to Rome. 
where he completed his theological course and was ordained in 1899. Four 
years later he was pastor of St. Patrick's Church , ~lcmphis, Tennessee. I lis 
distinctions and honors came fast. I n 1905 he was made irremoyable rec-
tor, in 1906 \ Ticar Ceneral of the diocese of !\asl1\·ille, and in 1911 l'i us X. 
clothed him in the purple robe of a Domestir Prelate. 
The present students h;we 11e,·er seen ~lonsignor 11urphy. ,\ \·isit 
from him would be an honor they \\'Ould appreciate and they express the 
hope that it \\'ill not be long delayed . 
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A Reminiscence. 
Some forty odd years ago I started out for the College 
de l'Assomption, as Sandwich College was then designated. 
In the carriage conveying me thither sat my good parents, 
long since gone to their reward, ·who were bringing their 
boy to enter as a student in the old college which was about. 
to re-open .under the charge of the good Basilian Fathers. 
How well I remember that raw September day, an<l the 
dreary drive along the river road. I felt as if I were about 
to bid fare well to home and friends and country. Nor did 
the lowering clouds that seemed to hang as a pall over the 
beautiful river that ~eparates Canada from the United 
States, tend to rouse my drooping spirits . Following close-
ly after the carriage above ment ioned, came a truck loaded 
high with my bag and baggage; for, in the early days of 
the college every student upon entering was obliged to fur-
nish his own mattress, pillows, blankets, comfortables, 
sheets and pillow cases and the like. In later <lays I learned 
that this was made necessary because the founders of As-
sumption College in that fall . o f 1870 were too poor to pur-
. chase these furnishings themselves, good Father O'Connor 
assuring m e that his superiors , in sending him to found this 
new institution, had supplied him v,,ith the munificent sum 
of three hundred dollars in cash ! 
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Turning the corner, after passing the beauti ful parish 
church, and the pretentious turretted building next it called 
"The Palace," we came in sight of a cold, stern iooking 
structure of brick and s tone that looked more like a sol-
dier::;' barracks than anything else, which we were told was 
the college. At the door there stood a Yery hancbome, 
pleasant faced gentleman, whose smile and kindly welcome 
did much to dispel the gloom that just then I felt both 
within and without me. This proved to be the ReYerend 
D en is O'Connor, the President of Assumption, who so suc-
cessfully guided the des tinies of the inst itution through 
those perilous early days an<l remained its honored superior 
for nearly a score of years before he became Bishop of 
London and afterwards Archbishop of Toronto. Br ight, 
brainy and broad, he was a horn leader of men an<l a won-
derfnl manager of most resourceful powers, as is eYi<lenced 
in the splendid resul ts achieved during his administration. 
In that first year we were but a little family of twenty 
eight students and a faculty numbering fi \·e, inciu<ling the 
president. If my memory sen·e me, besides F ather 
O'Connor there was that indefatigable worker and bundle 
of nerves and brain, Robert I\IcBrad):, who now graces the 
president's chair in St. :Michael's College, T oronto, as the 
Very ReY. Robert l\f cBrady; l\Ir. St. Vincent, at whose oft 
nodding head some of the bolder and more mischievous 
ones among the students were wont to fire spit balls as he 
sat at his little desk presiding. m·er the study hall. On his 
rec<wcry we would all lose our testimonials to_ make sure 
that the real. citlprit was reached. Then there was the 
gentle scholar and kindly soul whom CYery boy loved dearly, 
~I ichael O'Gorrnan, and the staid polished professor of 
English Literature, l\lr. Guinlan. \Vith the exception nf 
the erudite president of St. l\Iichael's all have gone into 
their eternity. 
The immortal Rev. J. J. 1\1 . Ahoulin , ,,vho doesn't look 
much older than he did forty-fiye years ago, and who, some 
pious ly belie,·e, will be translatecl to higher spheres without 
passing through the trying ordeal ordinary mortals are 
subjected to, was the parish priest and helped out in the col-
lege as occasion demanded. lie was assisted in his parish 
duties by the venerable Father Faure, and old Antoine, a 
veteran of Napoleonic war fame, whose supreme delight 
seemed to be in apprehending any boy caught steali· ·n· 
Father /\boulin's grapes or honey, and trouncing him sound-
ly for the rnisderneanor. This made up the little band of 
pioneer educators who so bravely star ted out to build up a 
great institution of learning in \Vestern Ontario. 
\ \ ' ithal we were a very happy community. Strange to 
say, I ne\'er heard a complaint from any of the attending 
stucknts, although we had none of the material comforts 
that the college boy of today enjoys. :i\.Iy bed in the old 
dormitory was near one of the windows in that venerable 
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pile of brick and mortar known as Assumption College in 
1870, and it was no unusual th ing to awaken in the morning 
to find a snovv drift on the top of one's bed dothes and form-
ing a carpet on the floor beneath to greet one's feet in the 
morning. \\' e were lulled to sleep hy the rattling uf those 
big, loosely fitted, window sashes and the cluket tones of our 
durmitory prefect's soporific snore. 
In these early days we had no water wurks, ai1<l so had 
to be very sparing of the mcasurccl amount of water put into 
uur basins. T here were no pitchers then, the house being 
too poor, I presume, to furnish such a luxury, and many a 
time we had to break through the ice that h a d formed in 
our basins during the night if we wanted to wash at all. I 
can still see that l>ig box stove which stood in the centre 
of the dormitory with its hundred f cct of s·tm·e pipe. It 
was usually piled full of long blocks of green elm and just 
before we went upstairs to retire, a sho,·elful of bright burn-
ing embers was placed beneath the pile. It looked cheer-
fu l enough as ,ve entered the room, and somehow it seemed 
to cast a gluw of w«rmth about us, but alas! for expccta-
tic)ns, the sap oozed n11t. · of the green \\'O()(l and 
sizzled down upon the cheery embers and brought 
them to a watery gra,·e. However, we were all lusty, 
healthy lads, and tumbl ing into bed under a mountai~1 of 
blankets ancl comfortabks, ,11·e soon became oblivious to the 
nightly tragedy of the coals in the sound sleep of the tired 
college boy. If one awakened during the night he was 
cheered by the sight of the flickering light of the old kero-
sene lamp that sent out a very compelling perfome all 
around it. I was often glad my place in the dormitory ·was 
nut near that lamp. Despite it all, v-:e were sound sleep-
ers in those days. The only thing that disturbed our placid 
rlreams was the old cracked hnnd bell that Frank Semande, 
now the worthy pastor of A mherstburg, religiqusly rang 
every morning at 5 a. 111. The rest of us considered him a 
fiend as he startled us with its rasping noise in the morning, 
and possibly might h,we wreaked dire ,·engeance on his in-
nocent head, had not the \\'holesome fear qf the Superior of 
the house cleterre(l us. 
'l'he toilet~, if the olcl :,;he<l which constitnted this very 
necessary adjunct to every well regulated institution of 
learning, might he thn:::; dcsig-natcd, was situated about half 
a miie, more or less, from the building in which we li,·ed. 
This was yery s:rnitary, no dn11ht, hut snmewhat uncom-
fortable nn cold winter night$. \ \ ' c were consoled in the 
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thought, however, that in this Yery important consideration 
professors and students were all treated alike. It was the 
only place of its kind on the premises. 
The games on the little campus then in existence con-
s isted of the usual college sports, ha'.ieball, football, hand-
ball, "shinny;" with walking and jumping for the sober-
sides. 
On the whole, the retrospect is a yery pleasant one, 
full of delightful memories and replete with happy' experi-
ences one would long to liYe ()\"er again . The rnan·ellous 
progress that has been made by Assumption College 1.11 
these past forty years is a splendid testimony to the zeal. 
self sacrifice, piety anu accomplished scholarship of the 
good Basilian Fathers. Prospere, prnrrclc et regna. 
ALU~!Nl1~::.. 
The Coll eg e Executioner. 
(Music From M ikado.) . . 
Enter the executioner with an en<H'mous 
C'lub. Chorus of wekome. 
Behold the sr·hool's nPw executioner, 
A pPrsorntg·e of mig·h ty stn>ng'th and 
cou rag·e, 
A <lig-nifiP<l an<l awful offi<'er. 
\Vh ose du ties are 1mrticularly painful, 
Def Pr, <lefer, 
To the College gra net exeC'u tioner. 
Spe<'Ch by BxPcutionf!r. 
Centlemen, I am much tou ched by this 
rf>C'ep tion. I can only trm;t by a 
strict attention to duty to enr-;urf! a C'Ontinu-
ance of those f avors which it will ever be 
my duty to clei.;erve. Jf 1 shou let t>vt'r be 
called upon to act professionally I am happy 
to think that thne will be so littl<.' difficulty 
in finding J'li?rson s whos('e absence will be a 
clistinc:t gain to the College. 
Song by Bx('cu tioner. 
As sometime it may happen that a victim 
must h<'t found, 
I've got a littlE' list, I've ;.:-ot n. littlt> list, 
Of collegf! offenders who might well be 
u n<lergTou n<l, 
And who n0ver w ou!<l be mis~;<'d. who nE'ver 
woulcl h<" missed. 
Th l?re's the p0stilential nuis:i.n ce::; \Vho draw 
upon the boards, 
The stuclt'n t who has restless hands a nd 
rau cous vo<'al chonls, 
All childrE'n who ar0 up in elates ancl floor 
you with them flat. 
All persons who in s haking hands, shake 
hands w:th you like that, 
College Songs. 
And all smart Alecks who on making fool-
ish puns insist, 
TlH•y'd none of them be mis~0d-they'd none 
of them be missed. 
Chorus. 
H<.>'s got 'c>m on the list, he's got 'em on the 
list; 
And they'll none of them be missed-they'll 
none of them be missed. 
There's the singer always humming·, and th e 
others of his race, 
And the piano organist, I've got him on the 
list; 
And the fellows who eat chocolate and puff 
it in your face,- . 
They never would be missed- they never 
would be missed. 
Tht>n the knocker who praises ·with enthus-
iastic tone, 
All colleges hut this one, all prof:-:,:;o .. s b ·:t 
hi s own; 
And the laddy from the country, who dresse!< 
like a guy, 
An<l who doesn't t hink he likes the place,. 
but wou Id ratiher like to try, 
An<l the mean man. sad and sinister, with 
tig-ht unyit'!lding flst, 
I don't think he'd he missed- I'm sure h.e'd 
not be missed. 
Chorus.-As ahove. 
'rhcre's · the cadger of Tobacco, an unmiti -
g-:i. ted pest, 
Ancl th<> hog-g·E·r on the allies, I've got him 
on the list, 
And the lad who's always boasting he nev-
er has been kissed, 
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They'd none of them be missed-they'd none 
of them be mh;secl. 
ThE>n the students who nevE'r know what · 
· IC?sson is today, 
But stuclied yesterday's, that's always what 
they say, 
And the rascal caught in mischief who lay~ 
the blame elsewhere, 
,Yho clicln't do it, really, but thinks the 
C'U J prit's th0re, 
And the magazine story reader, the would 
be no\·elii,t, 
I don't think he'd be miss~cl--l'm sure he'd 
not be missed. · 
Chorus. 
And the eag er grabbing glutton, with quick 
and rea cly wrist, 
And the long arm ever reaching, I've got him 
on the list, 
All funny fellows, comic men and c lowns of 
colleg<.> life, 
They'd none of tlwm be missed-they'd none 
of theni be missed. 
And apolog·etic laggards of the late from 
d entist kind, 
Such as. vVhat-cl':re <'a ll - him, Thing-em-
boh, and like wisf', Never mind, 
And 'St-st-st, ancl What'.s-·his-name, and 
a lso You-knoW - whr., 
Tim task of filling up Lhe blanks I'd rather 
J('ave to you, 
But it really ~loesn't m atter whom you put 
upon the lisf 
For they'd none of them be missed-they'd 
none of them be missed. 
Chorus. 
Conlinuedfrom page 9. 
reply, break down in tears, completely overcome, and after 
a second attempt to speak, obliged to leave the room. Dur-
ing the fe,'.V weeks which interv~ned before the date of 
consecration much of his time was taken up with visits 
from old students, and priests of the immediate neighbor-
hood, many of whom had been accustomed to look to him 
for guidance in important affairs of their calling, and looked 
upon the separation as one of the severest trials. Even 
laity, who for years had recognized his superior judgment 
in the practical affairs of life and more than once had come 
to consult him in business difficulties, bitterly deplored the 
separation which deprived them of so cherished an intimacy. 
l\fonsignor O'Connor was consecrated in the Cathedral 
of London October 19th, 1890. Less than nine years later 
the Diocesan paper officially announced his promotion to 
the Archiepiscopal See of Toronto. The communication 
contained the further statement that the Bulls of appoint-
ment had arrived five months previous, publication having 
been delayed through his taking upon himself to make repre-
sentations to the H oly See explaining why he should not be 
asked to accept the responsibility. Again after nine years 
the Holy See announced that in response to repeated re-
quests from the Archbishop of Toronto his resignation had 
been accepted and a successor appointed. 
The achievements of those eighteen years, those dar, 
and weeks anrl months of unremitting toil, that unceasing 
devotion to the church's interests, the unfailing solicitude 
for the welfare of the people committed to his charge, that 
keen, intelligent interest in ·every public movement where 
religion was concerned, that scrupulous enforcement of the 
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Church's la,,1s, that zeal for the i; roper carrying out of Her 
Ceremonial, the edifying gravity ill the periormance oi 
Episcopal function s, the splendid dignity of Learing in pub-
lic appearances, the simple austerity of his own priYate 
life; that masterful leadership of men, that pre-eminence in 
the councils of the church of his country, will all no doubt, 
sooner or later, receive due treatment at the hands of a 
. competent biogrnpher, and cannot ha Ye place in a contribu-
tion to a college periodical. \ Ve shall follow his career 
in the Episcopacy only to observe the continuation of his 
work as an educator on a more extende<l sphere of influ-
ence. The transfer from the philosophy class-room to the 
pulpit of a cathedral allowed no relaxation in the old time 
habits of regularity and punctuality. At home it was his 
invariable practice to say the nine o'clock l\l ass and preach, 
to assist at the High Mass, and, with the priests of the cath-
edral take his turn in gi\'ing the sermon. On Confirmation 
tours, visiting other churches of the diocese, assisting at 
the opening of Forty Hours, etc., he was generally the 
preacher of the occasion. Archbishop O 'Connor was not 
an orator; he laid no claim to the gift of eloquence. His 
language was plain, his discourses instructi,·e and practical, 
his expositions forcible and to the point. \Yith a long ex-
perience in the ways of men and things., with an air of 
intense sincerity, captivating and impressive, the every day 
lessons of life were enunciated in a manner that was always 
interesting. Of all his duties this seemed to demand the 
least effort on his part. l\Ica11vvhile, he had by no means 
left the class-room. His efforts to promote the religious 
jnstruction of children of all ages and clasf-:es must ever 
stand out as the chiefest glory of his episcopate. Pius X.'s 
memorable encyclical on Catechetical Instruction quotes 
Benedict XIV's statement that "the loss of souls in the ma-
jority of cases is due to the lack of proper instruction." A 
similar conviction seemed to haYe been the lifelong inspira-
tion of Archbishop O'Connor. A carefully graded course 
of religious instruction was prescribed for all the schools 
of the Diucese; teachers were required to give a full half 
hour to it daily. Twice every year there was a written ex~ 
amination in which the pupils .of the higher grades through-
out the schools of the diocese were obliged to take part, the 
papers being set and examined by the Diocesan examiner. 
The percent,.ges obtained by each candidate and the stand-
ing of each s<..:hool were recorded and given for publication. 
On the occasion of Confirmation in each Parish the Arch-
bishop arrived a day in advance reserving this time for the 
examination of the candi<l~ttes. The sessions often lasted 
three or four hour::; until every child had been thoroughly 
interrogated. The re:,;ults of this practice could hardly he 
estimated. Children, parents, and teachers realized more 
and more the necessity of understanding their religion. 
Greater and greater attrntion to it was secured in both the 
school and the home and the Yery practical character of the 
ques tions proposed was a constant training- in Pedagogy for 
teachers and parents ,vl10 endeavored to be present. 
Possessed of such rare ability for the management of 
finances it might naturaJly be expected that the former 
President of Sandwid1, who in a few years had planned, 
erected, an<l paid for building after building, would, as 
Bishop, leave behind him numerous monuments of archi-
tecture in the form of churches and institutions. In this 
there may have been some disappointment. That a sys-
tematic and vigorous finance policy was in force goes with-
out saying. Churches and schools were erected, enlarged, 
:rnd freed from debt. But these were merely means to an 
end; there ·was something more important to be thought 
of. The conviction vvhich weighed with him above all others 
and like all his co1wictions found expression in practice, was 
that a diocese is built up, not of brick and mortar, but of a 
carefully selected, perfectly trained priesthood. \Vith this 
accomplished, a Bishop has done the greatest possible ser-
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vice to the people for whom God has made him responsible. 
No amount of time or care was too much to bestow on this. 
As students no exigency, no pressure of circumstances 
could justify interfering with, or shortening the time of their 
college and seminary course. F or six years after ordina-
tion they were obliged to appear before a regularly appoint-
ed board of examiners, the Bishop himself always presiding, 
and in two sessions of four hours each the matter prescribed 
was gone into with a thoroughness which allowed no pos-
sible escape from weeks and months of preparation. During 
the rest of their lives, with an equal regularity and punctu-
ality twice every year they took part in Diocesan confer-
ences. These were held in three different centres and not 
once in eighteen years <lid the Archbishop fail to be present, 
having prepared for them in much the same spirit as that in 
which a school boy approaches his fi rst public examination. 
The training of the priest did not stop even here; almost 
every function, every personal interview, was in itself an 
instruction in the line of duty. Hi~ accuracy of informa-
tion in answering questions which incidentally arose, his 
resourcefulness in removing or pointing out the way 
through difficulties, his painstaking care to forestall compli-
cations, his ready solution of doubts in matter!? of con-
science, his thoroughness of inquiry before granting or re-
f using dispensations or extraordinary faculties, were in 
themselves a series of lessons in Theology and church disci-
pline. 
There is another field for educational work which was 
constantly demanding the serious attention of this zealous 
prelate. \Vhether in private or public discourses he never · 
wearied of repeating "God has founded only two societies-· 
the Church and the Family." His efforts lay entirely in ac-
cordance ,vith this doctrine. Sodalities, Leagues, (;hurch 
Organizations of every description, he was ever ready to 
encourage and assist, while he watched w ith e~g·erness for 
every opportunity of making his influence felt in the Christ-
ian home. Like St. Francis de Sales he expected every-
thing of parents; he allowed them no quarter; he admitted 
no ground for excuse; no Confirmation ceremony was con.: 
sidered complete without an enumeration of the duties 
they owed their children. The maintenance of those good 
i>lcl simple practices consecrated by the denition of genera-
tions, night and morning prayers, the family rosary, the 
preparation for Confession an<l Communion was a constant 
theme of exhortation. In the same spirit his priests were 
given to understand that greater results would be obtained 
from the time they could spare for visiting the families of 
their congregation than from the time devoted to parish 
cluhs and societies. 
This same conviction of the paramount importance of 
home training and influence it was which explained his un-
compromising attitude towards the vexed question of 
mixed marriages. Every one had an inalienable right to 
the training of a Catholic father and Catholic mother; to 
deprive even one soul of this was an evil too great to be 
contemplated; it was a frustration of God's plans; it tended 
· to undermine Christian spirit in society; what circum-
stances therefore could justify it? From an article which 
has lately appeared in the Kalamazoo Augustinian we quote 
the following reference to his views on this subject: "lt will 
be remembered that nine-tenths of the population of the 
city of Toronto is non-Catholic, that the ordinary Catholic, 
whether in business or social relations, made acquaintances 
very much according to those proportions. Nevertheless it 
was in this city-known abroad for its Orangeism-that 
Archbishop O'Connor hoped to abolish mixed marriages. 
That he practically succeeded in doing so within the spac~~ 
of nine years is surely a matter of comment. He had no 
greater horror of mixed marriages than the ordinary priest 
or bishop, but he had a singular conviction that the Church, 
through its clergy and its chris tian homes, had the power 
to suppress them. He would never allow himself to rest 
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on the assumption that it was useless to refuse such dis-
pensations since a young person in any case would eventu-
ally marry the person of his or her choice. It was his deeply 
grounded belief that a Catholic young woman was the in-
strument in God's hands for the conversion of the young 
man devoted to her; that there was no non-Catholic who 
with time, and instruction, and example, would not receiv~ 
the Light, since there is no non-Catholic whom Goel has not 
called to the Truth. Therefore npon the young- person who 
had chosen as a partner for life one not yet of the Fold he 
imposed the obligation of waiting, and working for his or 
her conversion. Singularly enough on this work so dear to 
his heart he wrote no pastorals and preached no sermons. 
From his point of view the great power in the hands of a 
Bishop was a pronounced unwillingness to grant a dispen-
sation. His priests understood this, and prepared the 
young and old of their congregations for the contingency; 
fathers and mothers soon understood it and took precau-
tions in due time. Company keeping of Catholic young 
people with non-Catholics became less common. This, 
however, did not prevent the evil, hut non-Catholic young 
people soon learned that there was no hope of the realiza-
tion of their aspirations until thev sa w tl;e'.r W;)V clear into 
the Catholic Church. The number of con \·erts increased 
very materially and it is safe to state that at the close of 
Archbishop O'Connor's administration in more than one-
third of the Catholic marri;iges in Toronto one. of the par-
ties was a convert. By that time also a dispensatioq 
1Iixtae Religionis was almost unheard of. The plan had 
succeeded; mixed marriages could be abolished." 
"Two great objections have commonly been raised to 
so stringent a policy in a matter in which Faith and con-
science enter so intimately. First-would these converts 
persevere? secondly-would not many be driven to have the 
marriage ceremony performed outside of the church? Time 
has answered the first, and every one is edified by the ex-
ample of those who hecame Catholics on the occasion of 
marriage. Some priests of the diocese u ndertook to en-
quire into the second; on examining the records in the City 
J J all it was found that the number of mixed marriages be-
fore a non-Catholic minister, had graditally decreased, dur-
ing Archbishop O'Connor's administration. (:Marriages be-. 
fore a civil magistrate a re not recognized by the laws of 
Canada.)" 
To the same authority we are indebted for the follow-
ing details connected ·with the last years of his life. 
At the age of forty-nine taking lea,·e of his staff in 
Sandwich he made this remark: "I perhaps owe you many 
a pologies for a disposition that must frequently . have 
~eemcd exacting and se vere; hut, I was carryi11g a heavy 
load up hill. I have now passed the middle term of life and 
have to carry a still heavier one down hill." The load 
cYidently became too heavy, and much earlier than his 
friends bad expected. A !if e of abstemiou sness, of early 
hours, and regular habits, cannot forever endure the strain 
of incessant lnbor, much less the weight of responsibility 
always keenly felt. At the age of sixty-seven Archbishop 
O'Connor- never of a vigorous constitut ion-was worn 
out. !\Iany had expected as much but he was loathe to 
:-peak o f his health under any conditions. In the earJy 
part of the year 1908 rumors were abroad that for the sec-
<:n<l time hi~ r esignation had been submitted to the Holy 
See. Notlung confirmatory appea red until on a certain 
day in 1Iay, the morning mail brought to each priest in the 
Archdiocese a. copy of the following circular: 
St. l\lkhael's Palace. 
To the Clergy of the Archdiocese, 
Rev. and Dear Father: 
I received, today, authentic information that I am re-
lie,·e<l 9f the title an<l <lµtie~ 9f Archb ishop of T oronto. The 
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. relief is welcome, for of late I have felt the burden keenly. 
l\ly successor is the l\lost Rev. Fergus t.IcEvay, hith-
. erto Bish op of London. I feel confident that you will give 
him a hea rty welcome, and honest support in the fulfillment 
of his duties. He, himself, wi ll announce the date of his 
taking. p ossession of the See. Until t hen, I am, by appoint-
ment of the Holy Father, Administrator of the Diocese. Af-
ter that I will go into retirement to prepare for death. Help 
me by your prayers to make it a happy one. \Vhen the 
end come~, give me the 1:[asses said for those belonging to 
the Diocese. J ha,·~ always said them scrupulously, and 
will continue to do so. 
Thanking a ll, clergy, relig ious and laity for kindness 
shown me for more than eight years, I rema in Rev. and 
Dear Father 
DENIS O'CONNOR, Administrator. 
T oronto, May 22, 1908. 
This modest anno uncement which the T oronto Globe 
characterized as "a wholesome lesson for people of all class-
es and creeds," was the only official communication made i11 
connection with this ra ther unusual event. Neither in 
'vvriting, nor in the pulpit, nor through the persis tent inter-
viewer, was anything further said. Clergy and people 
understood his extreme aversion for anything in the form 
of display or publicity, and the occasion was treated with 
due deference to such feelings. The Bishops of the Prov-
ince did not conceal the fact that they had urged him over 
and 9ver to remain in his See and ask for an a ssis tant, 
feeling that, even as a n invalid, his influence was too 
precious for ~he Church, in his own diocese and beyond . 
1t to 1?e deprived of. 1 he only a nswer to their appeals. 
came m such words as "\\Th en a man cannot do his work 
the only reasonable move is to get out and let someone in 
who can." 
· On Sunday, June 6th , three days before the installation 
of his successor he administered Confirmation in one of the 
city Churches; from there he was driven directly to the 
novitiate-house of his community in which he was to spend 
the remainder of his days. 
\Vhat may have been his feelings at that hour no one, 
not even any of his most intimate frient.ls, ha<l ever the least 
information. That one whose life had been of the busiest 
for forty years, whose mind was constantly occupied ,:vith 
the discharge of important business, who studied the move-
ments of his time with the closest scrutiny, to whose inter-
est everything in the cau?e of religion appealed, whose in-
fluence was recognized in every sphere, whose power Cath-
olics of all classes had felt-that he should pass in one hour 
from all this to a life of unemployment, in solitude and 
obscurity, called for a heroism which only a fervent Faith 
and long years of spiritual training could ensure. 
His occupation thereafter was strictly that which he 
purposed in the circular announcing his retirement-"to 
prepare for death." The house which he ha~ chosen as 
his residence afforded him one small room as his study and 
a still smaller one for a bedroom; his companions were to 
be a few novices and their directors. His retirement from 
the world was absolute, never afterwards attending any 
public functions whatever, not even vis~ting his old frie~1ds 
among the clergy nor the house~ of hi~ own comm~mty. 
vVhat would seem more extraordmary still, the Archbishop 
who had kept in closest touch with all pu?lic affairs,. n?w 
takes a resolution never again to read a daily paper, givmg 
as a reason that he should no longer need such information. 
The bell for spiritual reading found_ him ~n his _way to the 
community-room, and a like regularity guided_ his. days ~n.d 
hours. His old friends among the clergy paid h11n a v1~1t 
from time to time always finding him cheery a1~d full of i~-
terest. He allowed himself the pastime of readmg Catholic 
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weeklies, and magazines, but his constant companions, es-
pecially towards the end, were a large Douay Bible and a 
Rosary. · 
His successor, Archbishop 1lc£yay, <lied after a pro-
tracted illness within three years after his appointment, 
leaYing the retiring Archbishop in seemingly good health. 
The administrator, realizing that for many children already 
disappointed more than once, further delay might be seri-
ous, requested Archbishop O'Connor to administer Confirm-
ation in some of the city parishes. He complied with the 
request, but after a couple of such attempts was confined to 
his bed; the end came two or three weeks later. 
Some months after I paid a visit to l\Iount Hope Ceme-
tery, Toronto. In a plot lately taken by the Basilian 
Fathers, there were standing side by side two small marble 
crosses-not more than fifteen inches in height-bearing the 
inscriptions: 
Michael Perry, Sacristan, 
<lied 
1Iarch 17, 1909. 
Archbishop O'Connor 
died 
June 30, 1911. 
The one from an episcopal throne had unceasingly 
proclaimed reverence _for the al~ar, for t~e. Churc~'s cere-
monial, and for all thrngs relatmg to D1vme service; the 
other had divided his days between the care of the . vest-
ments and material appliances for the sanctuary, and the 
hours upon hours passed i:1 adoration. The great Arc?-
bishop and the humble sacnstan who had so fervently umt-
ed in their zeal for the beauty of God's house and the place 
where His glory dwelleth were laid side l~y sid: to await_ the 
vision of that beauty and glory, unveiled m mansions 
eternal. 
ALUMNUS. 
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T . 7 I itbe !11)001 Jenburlng memorial Water Proof Cement Blocks I 
i and at the sa,me time one that ARE BEING MANUFACTURED IN WINDSOR, t 
+ . . + + is both useful and instructive. Specify the Cast Stone Blocks and insist that the con- + 
• + 
i tractors use no other. + 
·~ ~. 
+ B Staineb <Blass '&llinbO\V There a re none" Just as goocl." i + ..... t Our GRANITE FACED ulo('k is t he crowning :~ 
+ fea.ture of our system . :i: 
°\'- carefully designed and executed + + in c h O ices t English Antique This block hn.s a face of genmne grn.nite with all its :t: t G l ass in the Studios of s11a,rkling beauty. t 
..... ..... + You cannot afford 1,o use any other block. t 
! 1R. \t. '1~0ll (BlaSS (tompa1t~ vVe guarantee our block to be absolutely water-proof * 
+. and they are the only water-proof block on the market. :t 
+ l;tmitrb~ -.-* Compare our block with any other. :~ 
+ 141~143 <tburcb St. , ~oronto, ©ntarto. + t Test them as to thei1· water-proof qualities, and then + 
-t• gi,.·e any other block a similar test. + ~ + J.. The materials employed in the + + construction of our Memorial SAFETY FIRST :I: 
+ + + \Vin<lo,vs and the experienced Ask for estimate on _the cost of your foundation. + ~ 6 
~. artists engaged upon them en- ·!· 
).: sure the highest standard of Gast Stone Block ~ Machine Go. :t 
t excellence. vVe invite your LI~Il'rJ{;D. :I: 
+ + + enqumes. 300 HOWARD AV E. PHONE 2921-k + 
-t• + 
-: ...... -:•.,r•r+++-:·++++"'.-++"'.--t·++++++++++++++•:•++-'.-+++++·r+++-. .. ++++++•:-++-t.++-:-++•:-++-: .. +++++++·H··!··H••:••:•J.·+"'.-+++•:•+·r"'.-"'rl-+•:•++•:• 
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••• ., ••••• , •• ,.J •• !:. ••••••••• ., ••••••••••••••••• ,: •• • ... • •• • •• ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t • • • •• • • • • •• ~ •••••••••• • •••••••• ., ............... ................ . ..... ,., : . . :••!••:••:••!••!••:••!•t'.••!•-!••!•·:+~· .. }~· ..... ·!·~··:•.:•.-:•.-:••!··!·--!•4{••!4•!••!••}•}•!••:.J.•.-!••!••}-.:••!··}~ .• : . . . . . • . . • • • . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . + I Phone 103[ 21 Pitt St. East, Windsor, Ont. .. ~eter IDeberic bs I 
}! Meis11er · & Conma11y Elrchttect t 
~ . 
~ ~ 
:;: L1'~Am ms IN 501~02 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Detroit, Mich. :i; 
:t wholesale Confectionery c ~n~d i~n Brant:h 2Q~~ Ei'ifth St., CHATlfA~t, 0NTAHIO. ::: 
* t 
:\: All Lines in Chewing Gum ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE A SPEGIALTY :~: 
t X y I 
•.. r.A Chr1·st1·e. Brown & Co. B1·scu1·ts. 0 :· •..: • , Address Corresvon<.lence to D et roi t ffke . 
+ y 
:~ Robertson Bros. Cancty. E s 'l'A.BLIKHED 1875. :~ 
. ~ ¥ • 
+ t 
:i: F. E. Garfat Phone 1340 :;: 
t If you use New Era Flat Wall Coating you :i: J Gas & Electric Su1111ly Co. haYe the most ~an iLa ry and h~st m ,ule, l 
•:• AND FOR JONE J:i' LOORS ':' A y t Use Flint Coat Stain Floor Fini,h, made In :j: 
~: Electric Wiring and fixtures eight beautiful shade~ and tt'H,UHLHH'ent. :f 
~ t 
:i: Contracting, Repairs and Supplies for Gas l\fannfac:turcd by ~: ~ + 
:~: and Electric Work of all kinds. ST AND ARD PAI NT & VARNISH CO. :~: 
.. ~ 
~ + 
•:• "WINDSOR, ONrl,A IUO •:-
-:- 20 Sandwich St. West Windsor, Ont. "t.,. 
+ T 
.. :··:·--:-.. :··!··r-t··!·.-t· .. : .. :,.-: .. ·:··}·!··!--·i-·:··: .. : .. :··:-·:··:··:··!··!··!··!· .. :··!··: .. : .. :-·:· .. :··:..·:·-:··!--·: ... : •• : •• : •• : .. : .. : .. :-·:··!··: .. : .. : .. :··!··!··!··!··r·:-. ·!·to!··!··!··:··!··!· ·!··!··!··!··!··!··!··: ... : • .;ia·!· .. :··:.. .. : •• :..., ... :... : •• :.+:··}+·~+!··!· .. :+·:··r·:. 
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+ Always Reliable ! :t 
+ + + .... 
i.· N. RIVARD I Plea~ug~e ~u?~~~~o: .!:yth~Rg ~n :~~S0!ear. ~.~:. 
i . <rusto1n ~ailor :: 
t I Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, ·.~ • Cleaning and Repairing Neatly Done. ~ t + 
°i° LIMITED + t 31 PITT ST. E. WINDSOR, ONT. WINDSOR ONTARIO. * 
+ ,_ .... + , + 
+ + 
i !irO!nrmirk'n Jf1a:rma:ry Shoe Repairing i f H~~~ .~~~(,;t :~ 
:& · ~auhwtrq. ®ttt. \I t 
+ ·r 
~.. N·EATLY AND QUICKLY DONE. t i "" SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. i 
~.. Complete Stock of Drugs, :t I s BRING YOUR SHOES TO ± 
,i. oaps and Toilet Articles. + 
: "" HONG HO f 
:t: ; 
:i: CORRECT PRESCRIPTION WORK. SANDWICH, - - ONTARIO t 
++++{·++++++++++{•+-t·+++++ ..... +++o§-++++++-rr++++++++++++++++++++++++++-'.--++-'.-+·r++-t·+++<t·+-!·+++{·".-+·}+~·+++•r++++-rt 
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• : •• !••:••!••! •• !••!••!•·!· .. ! .. •}•! ··!··!••!••!••: ... : .. .:••!•-!••!••!•• !··: •{ •• !·· :• .:,. .. • ••!••!••!••! ••••••• ., •• t •• !·· •. , • •• • ··! ••••• !········ ......... ., . ., ••.•. ., ............... • ..•..•.. • ...... , ..•................... ., .••.. • ..•..•••.••.•..•.•..•..•••.•••.... ., ..•..•.. ···}..!'++:,.+• • .,. ··'··~ •r • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••• • • ••• •••• • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••. 1 NEW SPRING STYLES Phone Grand 4583-J . i 
+ • ~ 
+ ~ 
+ ~ ~ . ~ X 
i er a 1 n i 11 o ·11;i a po l t tan o :i: 
:t t1 AT $ 2 . 0 0 :i: 
t ID i o Ii n n n b II) in no :~: 
. . .. •-- •--· •u - +•+ .
:~ BEST I~ THE WORLD FOR THE :MONEY :!: 
+ ~ 
•:- 234 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich. 47 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mich. •:• 
-t• M A . •!· 'r 41 ichigan ve., Detroit, Mich. 98 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mich. + 
): 283 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Na politan o School of Music :i: * Also stores Buffalo, N.Y., Rochester, N. Y., Toledo, 0 ., and Cleveland, O" 74 l<'orut A ve. l::ut D ETROIT, M ICH. i 
y ~ 
+ ~ ! 'PHYSIC/AL CHEMICAL & ~: ~, 
+ + i 'BIOLOGICAL A PPAR__A_'fUS VINCENT FENECH j\ 
+ + 
:r. l\1E RCHANT TAILOR :t 
· ~end 1inrticulc1.1·s of you r 1·e<1uirenwnb:, + + 
+!• and \\"e \\·iJl gJitdly fnrnish <JUOtn.tiOn8. Impo rter o f Foreign Novelries "( 
•!• a t Moder ate P rices. •+• + + +:· •!:-
+ + 
:f: THE GEO. M. HENDRY COMPANY, LIMITED :~: 
•!• Educational Equipment •!• J. .:,. t 215-219 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO, ONTARIO. I 10San~~i~h.:t:~· .................... ·-~~~~~~R: .~~~·.l . 
·r·:··:··:··:··:··: .... :··:··:-·:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··!··:··!··!··:··!··!··:··:··:··:··!··:··!···!··:··:··:··:··:··!··:··:········································•········ ....................................................................... ~ •• ··~··· 
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i EYES TESTED EUGENE BREAULT )~ 
+ a nd Glasses m a de up w hile you wait. DE.ALE R IN :I: 
f BROKEN GLASSES replaced at once. Sand, Gravel, Cement and General Contractors' t ..
...- Sat i sfact ion Guaranteed. 
+ + + A ASHBY JEWELER AN D Supplies, Coal and Wood ••• j: 24 OUELLETTE• AVE. ' OPTICIAN. Telephones 854 and 2145 SANDWICH, ONT. i 
~ + 
*" ROBERT GIBSON STEPHEN GIBSON E . L A s s A L I N E t i G l ]3SON 13RO,.l,IIERS i 
:t rrOJ3 A CCO~Is rrs FURNITURE DEALER AND UNDERTAKER :I: 
• + 
i
t Phone 169 IMPO RTED PIPES 2 S<om BOX 82 ; 
28 Ouellette Ave., 6 and 8 Ouellette Ave., WINDSOR, ONT. Ph on e 700 · SANDWICH, ONT. ; 
Face and Scalp Treatment. Violet Ray Massage. s T oRE PHON E 353 t 
i CHAS. R. WICKENS BRADLEY BROS :I: BARBER SHOP JEWELERS, ENGRAVERS • * , ANO OPTICIANS ~ 
+ TEL. 420 I 8 Ouellette Avenue J j: W INDSOR. ONT. 36 OUE LLETTE A VE. WINDSOR, ONT. t t W. J. MURPHY THE .. MQ N E CMCAA V 613-.J ESUD~ISMEC 1887 * 
+ J. ADOLPH KRUG :t 
!,. VIOLINISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE :t° 
+ Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating a Specialty M4NIJl'AcTu"~"- ouL£" ANO , M .. OATe.. + 
:I: F INE VI OLIN S, Bows. C ASES, STRINGS. T R IMMI NGS t 
+ Phone 763 438 Bedford St., Sandwich, Ont. 16 E . L A FAYETTE A V E. DETROIT. MICH. + 
+ . . + 
++•:-+++++++++++++++++-'..-t••H•-}•H•++-t•++++++ ++++++++++•H-+J.•++•:++++.tr++:•+++++,:~++++++•:+{•++++•!-+•:+++++++++-tr++++++ . 
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~: THE MODERN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY The Original was written :~: 
1· with •!• y + 
~: Gl!.'NEl?AL CONTRACTORS Sprott's No. 2 Pen :!: t t 
J.. ELKS' BLOCK, FREMONT, OHIO, U. S. A. which is used by all ::: 
t t 
•:- Telephones Home 8 1 Be ll 227R 105 Justice Street good writers. •.• 
y + 
+ + ~ + 
•:+ Jules Robi'net, Propn'etaire de Vignobies Telephones Caves et Bureau 1840 TELE.PHONE 926 •:• 
{• " Residence 59 7. •:• 
~: GEO. PEDRICK :f: 
~i Jules Robinet, Vin Claret, Port, Sauterne, --·-···-- - - --- :·.i: 
-:• Catawba, Sherry et Eau de Vichy, FLORIST ·:+ 
t t ~ SANDWICH, ONTARIO. 239 SANDWICH ST. E. WINDSOR, ONT . . ::: 
+ ~ 
.... + i ~ .. 
• Factory. Coru('rPitt and Church Sln1et:s l.rtmht'r Yard. l .onrlrm Slrt'l'i hi'/11•,•pn GOWANS, KE NT ~ Go.·' Ltd. 
•!- Rr11ce .-1.,,,,,,,," r,11d ll11trrl1 SlnPI. •:• 
+ t i w. J. McKEE 'l'ORONrro :;: 
""' Tf/lio/ur,/e nud Refotl Dcnlt'r in all ki11d.• nf .•. 
~( PINE, LUMBER, LATH, SHING LES, Etc. Supplies for Institutions, Hotels and Restaurants :f: 
.. ~ . 1 •!• 
.... ,l fo,1tifactlt'rl' rOf \VIN DSOR, ONT. our spec1a ty. •:• + SASH, DOORS AND BLI NDS. :i: 
y : 
:t TILBURY FLOUR MILLS Eetablished 1883 :;: 
± MANUFACTURERS PENNINGTON & BRIAN :~: 
.••. WINTER WHEAT FLOUR H ARD SPRING WHEAT FLOUR •:• ~ t t Our SNOW DRIFT BRAND the Ideal Flour for family use. Experts at Plumbing, Heating, Roofing and Metal Work Y 
~( · Ask for quotations. We guarantee the quality. :!: 
~ ~· 
~. S, MATHER, TILBURY, ONT. 47 Sandwich St. W. Windsor, Ont. t 
.. ~ . . .... . ... ······· ··· ············ ······· .. ··: .:,..:...,r•}•:••:· ·!-~·:•--!••!••:.•:.-•:••4".,r•! .... !••!••:••}•!••l-•!-•!••:••}•:• •H••}•: ... •:•{••!·~··:.+:--.~·~·.·-t-!••:••!•·!··!••!-!••!•.:••!••,·················~•.••.•• • ..,r"· ·  ... r ... 1'··············-····-············.-.-.-.··16··-···'*····.-r.-1:·.·····~ 
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3:.. + 
± :~ X t :c .:,. I A Sewing Machine Offer } 
+ J 
:t We wa~t to put a SINGER t . 
* Sewing Machine into your home * 
3: for a free, fair, full trial. :i: 
j: We want every woman to i 
· * see for herself why the ~: 
t SINGER is recognized as the 1 
i• Best in the world. ·r y ~ 
:i: Use it for your everyday :~ 
± sewing- use it for your fine :!: t dress~aking-use it for hem- ! 
~t - ming. tucking. binding, all kinds t 
f of work. and then you will :~: J know. why the SING~R is · * 
t used m every country m the :;: 
f world by those who make ::: i sewing a business. l 
! OLD MACHINES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE :;: 
+ •!• 
•!• • ·=· 1· Here 1s :i: 
f ~ The SINGER Offer II J Send a postal for our free booklet. ~!~ 
t Select from it the type of machine you would like to have * 
! sent to your home, for free trial, all charges paid. :~: 
--. If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please you. + 
If you don't want it, it will be taken back at our expense. :f 
Write for the booklet now. ~: 
ADDRESS 
•!• 
•!• 
~· 
t SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. - :~ 
:f: 112 Yonge St., • • - - - • Toronto :!: 
+ + 
.. + i + ~ ~ * 19! E. PITT ST., - - WINDSOR, ONT. :f: 
? y 
+ + 
.!. . .:,. 
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